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iii Chapter 1 
INTRODUCTION 
This report describes activities and results at Kirindi Oya of the Irrigation Management and 
Crop Diversification Project (ADB TA 1480 SRI) for the 1991-92 Maha season.  The report also 
describes plans for Yala  1992.  The report is organized by  the three main components: 
-  Main System Management. 
-  Tertiary System Management. 
-  Pilot Program for Other Field Crops (OFCs). 
During the season, progress achieved on the several sub-components of the Main System 
Management component includes: 
Water allocation among the sub-systems was addressed by  a high level committee and  a 
draft set of  recommended rules were prepared for further discussion and ratification. 
Simulation modelling work for management of the Right Bank Main  Canal (RBMC) has 
been undertaken.  Systems for measuring and communicating flow data for the RBMC were 
successfully established and the performance of the model was evaluated from the point of 
view of  operators and farmers. 
In the water  balance study of Ellegala Irrigation System (EIS), data collection on water 
deliveries, calibration of measuring devices, updating the water balance model, and analyses 
of the inflows/outflows were completed.  Also, a decision making study was (carried out as 
a preliminary to expanding this work to cover improvements to water  management within 
EIS . 
For  maintenance management, prioritization and  selection of  maintenance  works  were 
completed.  In addition, the cost analysis of past expenditure data arid  the assessment of 
administrative cost were done. 
Under the Tertiary Manaeement Comuonent, pilot work was Carried out in DC5 of RBMC. 
Attempts were made to undertake pre-seasonal maintenance, introduce water sharing practices 
during  land  preparation  and  crop growth  period,  collect  water  delivery  data  and  data  on 
cultivation activities.  Only partial success was achieved for various reasons. 
The Pilot Proeram for OFCs was carried out in DC2 of Tract 3 under the Left Bank Main 
Canal  (LBMC).  Crops were produced  satisfactorily with  the active participation of  agency 
officials, although some problems remain to be solved. 
Training activities included sending 25 officers from different line agencies on a three day 
study  tour  to  Polonnaruwa and  Kimbulwana  Oya  with  the  objective  of  exposing  them  to 
operation, maintenance, and the participatory management of imgation systems.  Also, a one and half day workshop on training skills was conducted for officers.  A thrrs day workshop on 
need based maintenance management was carried out for ID and IMD staff and FRs.  All the 
resource persons were from the agencies. 
Maha  season accomplishments were the result  of  work by  the  implementing agencies: 
Irrigation Department (ID), Imgation Management Division (IMD), Department 01'  Agriculture 
(DOA), and Land Commissioner's Department (LCD).  During Maha, ID and IMD head office 
staff began to participate in SCC meetings as decided at the first SAC meeting.  A new chairman 
of  the OFC Program Sub-committee was  selected  following a change in  RE(LB).  Due to 
another 'transfer  the  chairman  of  the  Main  System  Sub-committee will  be  changed.  The 
contributions of the outgoing members are greatly appreciated. 
1 
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2  1 Chapter 2 
MAIN SYSTEM MANAGEMENT 
The Main System Management Component of the project includes several sub- 
components: 
-  Seasonal water allocation 
-  Main Canal Operation 
- 
-  Maintenance management 
Water balance study of the five tanks in Ellegala Irrigation System 
From this season, IIMI in addition to the above started looking at the management of the 
Ellegala Irrigation System (EIS) as a whole in order to find ways to improve water use 
within EIS. 
Each of these sub-components is discussed below. 
2.1.  Seasonal Water Allocation 
Currently, water is allocated to the various sub-systems of Kirindi Oya by  the Project 
Management Committee (PMC).  The Senior Imgation Engineer (SIE) explains the water 
situation of  the Lunugamvehera reservoir and the expected inflow for the months ahead and 
advises on  the number of  tracts in the new area in addition to the Ellegala systein that can 
possibly be irrigated. 
In this process, he assumes a release of  56,000 ac.ft. to the EIS if the new area is not 
irrigated.  If  the new area is irrigated, then the ID assumes about 30% of water supplied to 
the new area comes as drainage water to the EIS and therefore, the release from 
Lunugamvehera will be reduced.  However, the IE (Tissa) makes a request to PMC for the 
quantum of release to the EIS based on the previous data on water allocation to EIS and 
feedback from the farmer representatives of EIS.  This request is usually accepted without 
discussion by the PMC.  One major reason for this ready acceptance is insufficient data on 
the current utilization within EIS and on contributions from drainage and rainfall to EIS. 
Estimate of  these quantities have only recently been available from the water balance study 
undertaken as part of this project. 
Realizing the importance of  arriving at an acceptable seasonal water allocalion plan, the 
Central Coordinating Committee for the KOISP has constituted a ‘Special Task Force’ under 
the chairmanship of the State Secretary for Irrigation to prepare guidelines for the allocation 
of  water from the Lunugamvehera reservoir among the different sub-systems.  ’The State 
Secretary in turn constituted a sub-committee of  which IIMI is a member. The sub-committee has not yet made its final recommendations; however, there seems to 
be broad consensus among the committee members for: a) growing short-age paddy variety 
(3.3% months) throughout the project area; b) starting the Maha season after the: first of 
October only after receiving 75  mm of rainfall; c) raising only OFCs during Yala in the new 
areas; and d) apportioning the new and old areas into zones to receive water for paddy and 
OFCs in a prescribed rotation.  Rotation details are yet to be worked out, 
2.1.1.  Inflow Analysis 
Thirty-five years of monthly flow data at the Lunugamvehera reservoir site obtained 
from the Irrigation Department was analyzed for trend, cyclicity, modal values of 
occurrence, frequency of occurrence and flow pattern through a scatter diagram. 
The results indicate that the modal values of  flow occurrence would be sufficient only to 
have: 
*  During maha,  100%  paddy in EIS, 50% paddy in the newly developed area  and OFCs 
in the remaining 50% of  the new area. 
During yala, 80% paddy in EIS with 20% OFCs in EIS and all of the new area will be 
supplied with water for OFCs. 
These conclusions are based  on limited water-use data collected during Maha  1991/1992 
* 
and the current water use.  These conclusions are to be firmed up with additional data 
collection. 
2.2.  Improvement of Main Canal Operation 
The Right Bank Main Canal (RBMC) was selected for this sub-component.  The 
activities undertaken under this sub-component in the RBMC  included the following: 
-  Defining water delivery targets. 
-  Refining monitoring and feed back. 
-  Evaluation of the utility of operational targets. 
-  Response mechanism to contingencies. 
-  Reviewing decision making. 
This work has been carried out in cooperation with another activity involving the 
creation and testing of a computer canal simulation model that is to be used for monitoring 





J 2.2.1.  Progress During Maha 1991-1992 
During maha, the monitoring and feed back systems for RBMC were: refined through 
the data collection program for the simulation modelling project. Measurements (spindle 
heights) were taken at BC, DC and FC off-takes originating from RBMC.  The data was 
collected through irrigators engaged in gate operations.  Work Supervisors (WSs) supervised 
the data collection program and relayed the data collected at tract level to Resident 
Engineer’s (Right Bank) RE  (RB’s) office.  In addition, the WS  exhibited the data collected 
in his tract on a notice board kept at his office.  Once the data was relayed to the RE’s 
office, lie put the data into the computer for the calculation of discharges made to each and 
every DC.  The daily discharges made to DCs are exhibited in the notice board kept at RE’s 
office for this purpose.  If  the discharges were above the targets, WSs were instructed to 
reduce the discharges. 
Though this system of data collection was not new to the ID officials, they had not been 
able make it work in a systematic way.  After the implementation of the simulation 
modelling project, it became necessary to collect data for monitoring and evaluation 
purposes.  WSs were paid a small incentive for their special attention to the supervision of 
data collection and communication.  The training necessary for the data collection had been 
given to the field level officers by ID with the collaboration of IIMI. 
In order to evaluate the effects of the simulation on system operation and to prepare for 
adoption of the new system operation on  a wider scale, IIMI Research Officers (ROs)  also 
carried out a study of decision making practices on the RBMC. 
2.2.2.  Results and Achievements 
As a result of the implementation of a monitoring and  feed back system, the system 
managers are now in a position to know what is actually happening in the system under 
their charge.  The procedure used prior to the implementation of  this system was to 
respond to farmers’ complaints by  making field visits.  Now the system manager is in a 
position to have an idea of the canal operations with lesser number of  field visits.  He is 
also in a position to give the canal operators necessary instructions based  on the data 
received from the field. 
The notice boards at the offices of WSs and RE publicly state the discharges made to 
BCs and DCs originating from RBMC.  This helps the ID officers respond to farmers’ 
complaints in a rational way. 
The data collected has helped the RE to review the present water issue schedule 
prepared by the SIE.  The RE believes, based on his observations in implementing this 
program, that the targets are higher than the actual field requirements. 
5 *  Interviews with farmers reveal that water problems were reduced considerably this 
season.  It is very clear that the monitoring and feedback system has contributed to this 
improvement. 
The monitoring and feedback system has helped the canal operators in their activities. 
They now  know whether the target discharge has been  made to the canal.  Tine earlier 
system of responding to farmers requests have been changed.  As a result, the number 
of operations at DC and cross regulators has been reduced. 
2.3.  Water Balance Study in Ellegala System 
Ellegala Irrigation System (EIS) receives irrigation water from  two main sources: 
Lunugamvehera Reservoir and run-off and drainage contributions from its own catchments. 
In order to use the water supply from Lunugamvehera more efficiently, Kirindi Oya 
managers require a good data base on run-off and drainage to EIS, water utilization for crop 
growth within EIS, losses, occurring in the system and operational procedures of the sub- 
systems.  The Ellegala Water Balance Study is intended to provide a good data base as well 
as to develop operational procedures for the use of system managers.  The main activities 





Establishing a flow measurement and communication network. 
Development of  a computer model for water balance in EIS. 
Field testing the model and determination of  inflows and outflows of EIS. 
2.3.1.  Activities During Maha 199111992 
The following activities were implemented under the EIS water balance study: 
Completing the balance work of updating system data (fixing sill levels, gate sizes etc.) 
and establishment of  measuring points. 
- 
-  Training data collectors. 
-  Developing and updating the computer model. 
Data analysis using the model.  - 
Updating Tank Data:  During the previous Yala most of  the work related to updating the 
system details and establishing a communication network was done and the balance work was 
completed during this season.  New data collection locations were identified during the 
implementation and the locations were calibrated.  These works were completed by IIMI with 
assistance of ID. 




6 Training Data Collectors:  The EIS Water Balance Sub-study Committee prepared a plan for 
the implementation of the study at the planning workshop.  According to the action plan, an 
orientation program for data collection was held on  13 August  1991 at the office of 1E 
(Tissa).  Members of the Sub-study Committee visited the measuring points with the data 
collectors and gave them field training on data collection. 
After running the computer model with data collected during the first week, many 
discrepancies were observed in the data.  Therefore, revisions were introduced in the data 
collection procedure and another training session was organized for the data collectors. 
Developing the Computer Model:  A computer model based  on  Lotus 1-2-3 was developed 
by SIE for computing discharges and tank balancing.  The orifice equation was used for 
computing discharges through gates; height capacity and height area equations developed for 
individual tanks were used for the water balance.  Difficulties arising from using long time 
intervals (15 days) were averted by using a ten-day period.  Also certain problems caused by 
the original version of  the program was overcome by  modifying the program.  ]Further 
development of the model is planned by the Sub-study Committee to reduce the computer 
time needed. 
Data Analysis:  As a test run of the model, data from 21 October 1991 to 30 January 1992 
was entered and the results for the period of Maha 199111992 were obtained.  This trial has 
shown that the model is capable of analyzing the water balance of EIS but it needs 
improvements in order to obtain the information in a form usable for system operation. 
2.3.2.  Results and Achievements 
The results achieved under each activity are described below. 
Uodatine. Tank Data:  All basic hydraulic data for EIS tanks, balancing equations and a few 
sluice sill levels were updated.  Ceramic gauges in metric scale were fixed at 26 measuring 
locations taking care to measure maximum depth of  water in places of measurements. 
It was observed in  two locations at Weerawila and  Yodawewa, that the  newly fixed 
tank water level measuring gauges were not long enough to measure the maximum water 
level in the tank.  Therefore, measurements were made by  placing a foot-ruler on the gauge 
temporarily.  Spindle heights of  the sluice or controlling gates were used for calculating the 
gate opening.  In Tissawewa, the spindle of the sluice gate has been covtxed by  a casing and 
could not be seen.  This made it impossible to measure the gate opening directly.  The ID 
practice was to count the number of rotations made by the gate operator and convert it to 
height.  This was not a reliable practice as the operators are likely to make mistakes when 
counting the number of rotations.  Therefore three measuring tape gauges were fixed to the 
spindle and a permanent reference point was  marked in order to measure sluice gate opening. 
Since this tape gauge had been stolen after a few days of fixing, the earlier practice of counting the number of rotations made by the spindle was used again to calculate the gate 




was established during this season.  Despite a few errors in some places, the dalta collection 
and transmitting system arrangement worked satisfactorily.  1 
Training Data Collectors:  Permanent field laborers hired by the ID for gate operations have 
been  entrusted with data collection while attending to the gate operations  Some: elderly 
persons in employment lacked knowledge of the metric measuring unit system and therefore 
they recorded gauge reading in imperial measuring units in the data sheet  without indicating 
the unit of measurement used.  After continuous supervision and on the r8pot  traning on how 
to measure metric gauge reading easily and how  to convert measurement!; made in imperial 
units to metric units and vice versa, some progress in their performances could Ibe  observed. 
In comparison with the first set of data, the data received at present is vastly improved due to 
the training given to these operators. 
Develooine the Computer Model:  A computer model based  on  Lotus 1-2!-3  was developed 
for water balancing of EIS.  However, there is a practical difficulty when using the orifice 
equation for calculating discharge.  This arises because the flow conditions -- free flow and 
submerged flow -- have to be noted based on the downstream water level of the orifice. 
Since all the tanks have barrel outlet through its dam the flow just downstream of the sluices 
cannot be measured.  To overcome this problem, gauges have been fixed with reference to 
sluice sill on the open-end of the barrel outlet.  When the downstream water level is more 
than 2/3 of upstream water level of the orifice, it is considered to be under submerged 
condition in our computations. 
The main problem with the computer model is that it is time consuming and requires a 
lot of  computer memory.  Further improvements to the Lotus based  model will be  made 







Because of  the problems of data quality caused by ineffective training of thtz data  J 
collectors, tremendous efforts had  to be taken in  scanning the data before feeding it to the 
computer.  Presently, data analysis for the period from 21 October 1991 to 28 January  1992 
has been completed. 
Individual Tank Analysis:  Figures 2.1 to 2.6 are graphs that report different aspects of the 
analysis of the data by  the computer model for Weerawila, one of the EIS tanks.Figure 2.1 
shows clearly how the tank level responded to rainfall.  Figure 2.2 shows how inflow from 
the feeder canal to Weerawila responded to rainfall while Figure 2.3 shows how drainage 
into the tank from the KOISP new areas as well as run-off from Weerawila’s own catchment 
responded to rainfall.  These three graphs clearly show that the tank gets a major portion of 





8  i Figure 2.4 shows drainage inflows and spill from Weerawila.  It was noticed by  many 
observers that the EIS tanks, particularly Weerawila, spilled quite heavily at times.  Figure 
2.5 shows the relation between the spill and tank water levels for Weerawila Tank.  Figure 
2.6 shows tank water level, inflow into and net flow through main canal  From  Weerawila. 
The data analysis made through the computer model has made these relationships 
available to system managers for the first time. 
Minimizing Spillape:  Spilling from the EIS tanks is considered a waste of water since the 
same water, if not released from Lunugamvehera Reservoir to EIS, could have been used in 
the new areas of KOISP. 
As is shown in Table 2.1, active storage of EIS tanks is around  17,350 ac.ft.  At the 
commencement of the Maha 1991-92 season (late September), the EIS tanks were partially 
filled with water from Lunugamvehera reservoir.  No attention was paid lo the quantity 
normally received in the system as local run-off from the Kirindi Oya and from ithe  local 
catchments of the five EIS tanks. 
received run-off from its own catchment area, 
Table 2.2 shows that there were no 
water releases from Lunugamvehera 
Reservoir to EIS between 21 October and 28 
January.  But there was a considerable 
quantity of  run-off and drainage lo the feeder 
canal system from the areas located at higher 
elevations.  These areas comprise: the natural 
catchment of  the Kirindi Oya and part of 
newly developed area of the KOISP. 
Analysis of  the data shows that 9697 ac.ft. 
(Table 2.2) of run-off water received by the 
feeder canal system was distributed among 
the five tanks in this period. 
In addition, as illustrated by Figures 2.1 
to 2.3 for Weerawila Tank, every tank 
From these tables and figures, it can be 
inferred that spilling of EIS tanks often occurs due to rains in the local catchments. 
Table 2.3 summarizes the balances for the individual tanks in EIS.  As is climly evident 
in Figure 2.7, spills from Pannagamuwa Tank and Tissa Tank are counted as inflow to 
Weerawila and Yodawewa respectively.  In calculating the surplus in EIS., spillage of 
Debarawewa is also considered as drainage inflow to Tissawewa.  Wastage occurs only when 
spilling occurs in Weerawila and Yodawewa.  According to our analysis total outflow or 
wastage in EIS system during the period of  study was 5944 ac.ft. 
9 This study clearly :shows that the 
spilling of the tanks can be avoided and the 
system can be operated more efficiently by 
maintaining the minimum operation levels 
in the tanks at the commencement of the 
season. 
Drainage Analvsis:  Another important 
factor is brought out by the analysis of the 
Drainage Contribution for Unit Rainfall 
{DCUR) (see Table 2.4).  Ellegala 
Irrigation System is located at Ihe tailmost 
part of the Kirindi Oya system.  Run-off 
and drainage water originating from higher 
new settlement areas flow through the 
command area of EIS and reduces its 
irrigation demand.  This, should be 
considered when allocating water from 
Lunugamvehera Reservoir to EIS. 
Catchment run-off of individual tanks in 
EIS differs from each other for the reason that some catchment areas include newly 
developed area under Lunugamvehera.  Drainage flows from these areas vary wil h irrigation 
supply to the new project area. 
Drainage conditions to EIS vary with the following four conditions: 
1)  Water is issued to the entire new area. 
2)  Water is issued to RB Tract 1, LB Tract 1, LB Tract 2 and LB Tract 3. 
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10 3)  Water is issued to RB Tract 2, RB Tract 5 and 
RB Tracts 6 and 7. 
4)  No water is issued to the new area. 
In Maha  1991/92, condition one applied.  The 
quantity of drainage received on a particular day was 
divided by the quantity of rainfall on the 
corresponding day for calculating drainage 
contribution for unit rainfall.  These values are 
tested against the exceedance probabilities of  90%, 
75% and 50%. The results of this analysis are 
shown in  Table 2.4.  It can be seen from the table 
that the drainage contribution for unit rainfall in 
Pannagamuwa, Debarawewa and Yodawewa are 
somewhat equal.  This is because the catchment 
areas of these tanks are small compared to  Weerawila and Tissawewa. 
DCUR can be calculated in this way  for the other conditions under the Water Balance 
Study and the result can be used to develop rules for the allocation of water as well as for 
the operation of EIS.  A Pre-seasonal Allocation Plan for seasonal decision making can be 
based on the probable drainage contribution calculated on  the basis of probable. 
rainfall and probable availability of water in  that season.  The area to be cultivated in a 
particular season can be decided on  the basis of this analysis.  The DCUR can be used as a 
guideline for deciding appropriate minimum operational levels for the individual tanks. 
Water Duties For EIS:  Analysis of water duty for the study period is given in Table 2.5. 
Pannagamuwa showed the lowest duty at 1.7 ac.ft./ac.  for this crop growth period.  This was 
mainly due to the location of Pannagamuwa command area.  Part of this command area is 
benefitted from seepage water supplied to Weerawila Tank and therefore the irrigation 
demand of  the tank is comparatively low.  The second reason for the low duty is the very 
short canal system and good water control in  this area. 
The highest duty of 6.0 ac.ft./ac. was reported from Debarawewa.  Though the 
command area under this tank is moderate (945 ac.) when compared with other tanks, it has 
a longer right bank main canal.  In addition, re-use of  drainage water too is very much  less 
in  the command area under this tank than under other tanks. 
Tissawewa and Yodawewa have large command areas but duty was low.  This was 
mainly due to high re-use of drainage water in the command areas of these tanks. 
2.4.  Management Aspects of Ellegala Irrigation System 
A management study in the Ellegala system was undertaken as a research activity to 
supplement the findings of  the water balance study of EIS.  The main objective.,  q.  were: 
11 To understand decision making for water 
allocation, and system oper,ation.  'This was 
specially required as the EIS tanks started 
spilling during Maha, raising the question of the 
effectiveness of the current management process 
in EIS. 
Collection of information to help prepare the 
Yala 1992 program for improving system 
management in EIS to be implemented with the 
participation of ID and IMD. 
2.4.1.  Results 
The study showed the following: 
*  It was discovered that decision making for water allocation for EIS is not b,ased on 
reliable information about needs.  Instead water allocation and distribution is carried out 
largely on the request of EIS farmers and IE (Tissa). 
*  No irrigation schedules are prepared for either individual tanks or the total EIS system. 
As a result, there is no way to determine issues for individual tanks.  The system 
manager has to fill the tanks on the demand of the farmers.  This practice is an 
incentive for EIS farmers to waste water.  This is true not only in respect of water 
issues to individual tanks but also for issues to DCs under EIS tanks. 
1 
*  The physical system (canals, structures, etc.) are dilapidated.  This is likely to create 
problems for implementing rotations in these systems. 
*  Since the commissioning of KOISP, EIS farmers have enjoyed 200% cropping intensity. 
Not all EIS farmers could achieve 200% cropping intensity prior to the construction of 
Lunugamvehera.  EIS farmers are womed that this privilege will be withdr;awn in 
future. 




Any attempt to  change the present practices should be considered with utmost  J 
*  Prior to the construction of Lunugamvehera, EIS farmers started Maha culti,vation in 
mid October and Yala cultivation in March after the beginning of Maha andl  Yala rains 
respectively.  It is possible to make maximum use of the rain in the local catchment if 
the management decided to go back to this practice.  Tank spilling too coullcl perhaps be 
avoided by this practice.  I 
12 2.4.2.  Maintenance Management 
The maintenance management sub-component is intended to induce improvements in 
maintenance.  When the distributary systems are handed over to the farmers, the conveyance 
efficiency and reliability of water supply in the main  systems need to be maintained at high 
standard to build confidence among farmers.  Therefore system managers have to pay special 
attention to maintaining the system at a reasonably high level within the given resources, 
constraints, procedures, practices, and traditions.  The ISM project in Polonnaruwa systems 
has realized the importance of this aspect and a similar work plan has ban  drawn up in view 
of addrehsing maintenance problems during the post rehabilitation period.  Unlike ISMP, the 
maintenance management system introduced under this sub-component has an in-built 






-  Development 
and 
implementation 
of  maintenance 
procedures. 
-  Evaluation 




During the Yala 1991, this sub-component has focussed on developing maintenance 
procedures and has started work on expenditure analysis. 
The following items of work were identified as the work plan for Maha 1991/92: 
-  Completion of prioritization and preparation of final estimates. 
Completion of maintenance cost analysis and assessment of the administrative cost. 




-  Preparation of an annual work plan for maintenance. 
13 -  Calibration of selected locations in  the main canal to evaluate the impact on hydraulic 
performance due to maintenance work. 
-  Implementation of maintenance work. 
Work was continued on the Weerawila main canal as the pilot area. 
2.5.  Progress During Maha 1991-1992 
2.5.1  Progress During Maha 1991-1992 
The work plan was successfully carried out during the season.  This program has 
introduced a number of ID officers to need based  maintenance.  ID officers also used the 
diagnostic walk through and farmer consultation to determine maintenance needs .in sub- 
systems outside of the pilot area.  It is clear that this method is replicable and there is a 
positive response from the system operators. 
Allocations for Maintenance:  Maintenance allocations to the ID in Kirindi. Oya we quite 
low.. These allocations are part of  a total allocation for operations and maintenance provided 
through the IMD.  The O&M allocation to Tissa Division made available :at beginning of the 
year was Rs466,llO; it was later increased to Rs575,OOO.  Since the total extent of irrigable 
lands under this division is 10,433 acs, the allocation is about Rs55 per acre.  As is shown in 
Table 2.6, the allocations to  the other parts of  Kirindi Oya are even lower.  For the Southern 
Range as a whole there was a 16% increase in  O&M allocations for 1992 from Rs3,090,500 
to Rs2,660,000.  However, within the Range, 0&M allocations range from Rs53 per acre to 
Rs87 per acre.  Old systems like Tissa and Hambantota ae  the most favored because it is 
felt that new  systems like KOISP need  less maintenance.  Also comparatively higher 
allocations were made to Tissa Division to cover its high overhead costs. 
The O&M allocation does not cover the salaries of the maintenance staff; these salaries 
are covered from other ID allocations.  The O&M allocation covers the salaries omf  casual 
staff (typists, peons, watchers, drivers, etc.), travelling and subsistence of staff, vehicle 
repairs, etc.  Theoretically the cost should be more or less uniform across system unless 
there are some inherent difficulties in system operations which demand increased travelling, 
human effort, machinery, etc.  Some of the differences among divisions may  be clue to a 
fixed number of casual staff attached to these divisions irrespective of the work load. 
In comparison, the amount allocated by the Mahaweli Economic Authority (MEA) for 
the maintenance of about 30,000  acres of the Uda Walawe Project is Rs4,670,000 about 
Rs156 per acre.  At Uda Walawe, unlike Kirindi Oya, the operation and maintenance of the 
headworks is funded separately.  In addition, MEA allocations for maintenance of  roads, 
premises, buildings, and vehicles are much higher than ID allocations for ithe  same items. 
An analysis of  the maintenance ,$location to the Southern Range of ID through IMD and the 







14 These figures show that the maintenance expenditure in Uda Walawe from MEA is 2.82 
times that of ID.  It is necessary to evaluate the performance of the physical system and also 
the effort required in operation activities to determine the significance of this difference.  In 
case of Mahaweli, the operation cost as defined by  IMD cannot be easily separated in  their 
budget.  The overhead cost of Mahaweli system includes only the salaries of  the irrigators - 
about Rs46 per acre.  The comparable figure for the Irrigation Department is about Rs33 per 
acre.  On the other hand the salaries of WSs provided by the ID works out to Rs12 per acre. 
If  lack of expenditure on maintenance is the major reason behind the need for 
rehabilitation at close intervals then the most of Mahaweli systems should have a longer life 
compared than ID systems.  In  fact, the need for rehabilitation does not depend solely on 
maintenance levels.  Other factors contributing to shorter rehabilitation cycles are: quality of 
original construction work, compatibility of the designs and the operation of the irrigation 
network, farmer participation, etc.  Proper maintenance with active farmer participation has 
resulted in long lasting irrigation infrastructures in some schemes.  Therefore the appropriate 
level of  maintenance investments should be established considering both the economic and 
management aspects.  Also close monitoring of  maintenance should be established. 
In deciding the expenditure level it is also appropriate to pay attention to:  work needed 
considering the size, the nature, and the age of the system; the quality of inputs (skill, 
salaries of the implementing staff); and the level of farmer participation.  In this analysis it is 
necessary to evaluate the maintenance efforts of the agencies.  The expenditure policies for 
O&M should be studied thoroughly with due considerations to above mentioned facts 
with the goal of  bringing expenditures to appropriate levels. 
Preparation of Estimates:  The final estimate for repairs needed on the Wcerawila main canal 
is shown in Table 2.7. 
This estimate was submitted to the DDI for his actions as prescribed in the new 
procedure.  The final estimate was Rs285,OOO but the allocation originally made available 
for this work item was only Rs40,OOO.  Thereafter ID received an additional allocation from 
the IMD for Tissa Division.  The expected increase for the Weerawila system will be 
between Rs25,000  and Rs30,OOO. 
Weerawila sub-system has been allocated only a fraction of the sum actually required for 
maintenance.  This clearly indicates a substantial budget deficit.  Ways and means to 
overcome this situation are under study.  Part will be overcome by  farmers doing 
Shramadana work.  The Irrigation Engineer has proposed mobilizing the maintenance labor 
gang for certain items; the expected savings from this activity is Rs59,925. 
The DDI set the priorities  for implementation after consulting the Irrigation Engineer. 
Desilting has received the lowest priority not because it consumes lot of money, but because 
the most essential items for conveyance of water are the weeding, repairs to structures and 
other earthwork for the safety of the system.  The first three items (Priorities 1,2, and 3) will 
15 be dealt with during this 
year. 
The ID staff argue 
that the desilting may be 
avoided if  the canal banks 
are raised  to bring the 
canal capacity up  to its 
requirement.  If desilting 
is selected but postponed 
due to hck of  funds, the 
water level of  1 he main 
canal will rise above the 
current full supply level. 
This may allow the main 
canal offtakes to draw 
more water.  Therefore 
repair of the control 
mechanisms at these 
.. ......... 
offtakes is required to 
deliver the required quantity of water.  Bank raising can be done in  selected areas where the 
capacity is inadequate.  Generally, desilting changes the hydraulic regime conditions in a 
canal but there is a tendency to revert to  the original condition that brought on the need for 
desilting.  Therefore it may  be advantageous to  improve the canal capacities by  raising 
selected banks rather than  undertaking expensive and recurrent desilting.  This approach can 
be considered for implementation. 
Cost Analysis:  Analysis of the costs of maintenance has two parts: reviewing past 
expenditure records and assessing overhead costs.  In  this analysis, expenditures on O&M 
were split among administrative, operations, and maintenance costs.  In  doing so, it was 
necessary to go into the details of each paid document to verify the nature of  the spending. 
The analysis was completed for the years  1980, 1989, 1990, 1991 and the summarized 
results are tabulated in Table 2.8. 
Table 2.9 makes it very clear that administrative expenditures were incurred at the 
expense of maintenance work.  For instance, in  1991 the ratio of the administrative 
expenditure and the allocation provided for the same is as high as 4.21 compared to 0.85 and 
2.10 in previous years.  There is a trend to spend a greater portion of  the available funds on 
administration.  This has certainly had a detrimental effect on the maintenance of the system. 
Table 2.10 shows that in some years the expenditures on physical maintenance work in 
different sub-systems are not uniform.  Tissawewa, Weerawila and Pannegamuwa tanks were 
favored as compared to the others while the Ellegala headworks was given very little 




1,  .. 
16 small structural repairs.  If these items are neglected then it will endanger the safety of the 
system as well as reduce the  conveyance capacity.  Except under special conditions (flood 
damages, breaches, etc.) there is little justification for nonuniformity in these allocations. 
The detailed 
analysis shown in 
Table 2.11 of 
administrative costs 
for Tissa Division 
showed that 
expenditure should be 
RsS11,200 per year. 
This is more than the 
30% of funding for 
physical work 
recommended by Sheladia Associates for ISMP and more than the 40% recommended by  the 
IMD.  The subsistence rates of the government officers were increased substantially after the 
analysis and this change will be included in the next report.  A large portion of the 
administrative cost (49%) is the salaries of the casual staff.  The best possibility of reducing 
the costs therefore lies in the possibilities of cutting down the number of  staff.  The other 
areas where reductions can be effected are travelling expenses (13%) and maintenance of 
vehicles (17%). 
If IMD overhead standards are 
used, it appears that maintaining a 
separate division for EIS is not 
economically justifiable.  The 
recent amalgamation of EIS with 
the Left Bank office will improve 
the situation but will not resolve it. 
Consider the three calculations: 
If the maintenance work of the LB and of  EIS is funded at present levels, the total 
allocation for administration based on IMD norms will be Rs336,832 (4856 acres *55 
Rslac *.4+  Rs575,000*.4). 
With amalgamation, the total requirement might increase.  Taking the analysis in Table 
2.11 as a base, the increased requirement could be estimated on an increased area basis. 
On this basis, the estimated administrative costs of the new division would be Rs 
749,136 (511,200/10,433*15,289). 
As indicated in Table 2.6, the allocation for operations provided by the IMD for Tissa 
and Left Bank divisions were Rs335,000 and Rs104,OOO respectively  After 
17 amalgamation the total available amount is Rs409,000.  The estimated administrative 
cost for Tissa Division alone (Rs511,200) is higher than this allocatioln. 
It appears therefore, that this new 
division is still not of feasible size.  ..J 
Determination of the feasible size of a 
maintenance division requires attention.  At 
current funding rates, these figures suggest 
that an economically feasible division should 
serve at least 24,000 acre:$  (Rs511,200/Rs55 
per acre/.4=23,236 acres).  However, the 
calculation of  the administrative cost.  of the 
division shown in Table 2.11 was made considering the minimal possible :staff and other 
facilities.  It is quite possible that more area can be managed with this staff and facilities. 
Therefore a proper estimation of  the actual requirements needs to be made.  Another possible 
conclusion is that the norm for divisions below 24,000 acres is rather low,. A detailed 
analysis of these figures is required and  will be done during the course of this study. 
The above computation suggests that KOISP needs only one irrigation division. 
Divisions of the comparable size exist elsewhere, Parakrama Samudra is a good example. 
However, because the system is new  and  suffers from water short conditions, it may not be 
advisable to consolidate all of KOISP under one division until the system :reaches stability. 
Of  course, a short term solution is to have part of this cost borne by  construction or 
rehabilitation works.  If political or administrative reasons dictate maintenance of  smaller 
divisions, the norms for administrative costs may  need  to be revised. 
Training for Officers and Farmer Representatives:  Training was given in three sjcparate one 
day sessions on  9th, 10th and 11th of January  1992 at the Weerawila District Training 
Center.  The objectives of the program were: 
-  to make field level officers and farmers aware of  the concept of need based 
maintenance; 
-  to motivate farmer participation in maintenance work; 
to mobilize and make effective use of  resources.  - 
The resource  persons were from ID, IMD and IIMI.  ID staff arranged this, program; 
IIMI provided financial assistance.  On the first day the TAs and the WSs of both the 
systems attended and their supervisors attended as observers and resource person,s.  The 
attendance and the participation of all categories of staff were very good.  The subjects 
discussed and resource persons were as follows, 
J 
1 
18 *  Sources, limitations 
and relationships of 
maintenance 
allocations:  S .  A.P. 
Samarasinghe. 









*  How to determine 
the norms for 
maintenance work: 
D.K.A. De Silva. 
'The next program 
was conducted for 
Institutional Organizers 
(10s) and  the attendance 
of  the training program 
was somewhat good. 
The subject matter was 
different from the first 
day: 
*  Small scale contract management and the responsibilities of each party: D.K.A. De 
Silva. 
Duties of farmer organizations in  maintenance work: S.A.G.  Thilakasiri. 
Strategies to overcome resource deficits: H.A. Karunasena. 
* 
* 
*  Maintenance process: R.A. Dharmasena. 
19 , 
For the last program, the target group was Weerawila Farmer Representatives.  Due to 
poor communication attendance was rather poor.  Some FRs from Yodawewa also attended. 
The subject matter and resource persons were the same as in the second program. 
A questionnaire was administered to the trainees at the end of each session to evaluate 
the training.  The responses were: 
1.  According to the participants the general arrangements of  the training were good and the 
theme was timely.  They stated that this training will help the turnover program.  All 
agre'ed that the training was comprehensive. 
2.  There were divergent views on the taking over of  O&M responsibilities by the farmer 
organization.  None of  the organizations were ready to take over full O&M 
responsibilities.  According to 80% of  the FRs, they can not take over till the DCs are 
properly rehabilitated.  10s too agreed that the DCOs are not strong enough to take the 
responsibility at this stage.  Most of the organizations were recently fiormed ,and need 
more training and exposure to the program according to them. 
3.  Except for three field officers of  ID, all officers said that the proposed mainlenance 
program is good and is likely to solve farmer problems.  The three ojficers who 
opposed this view said that they will have to do a lot of additional work if the program 
is implemented. 
4.  DC leaders and 10s generally complained that they do not receive the necessary 
assistance from ID when they handle contracts.  They suggested that  [D should make 
timely payments for contract work done by  DCOs. 
An assessment of  the impact of training as well as of the progress of the maintenance 
program was attempted towards the end of Maha season.  A questionnaire was adlministered 
to the DC leaders for this purpose.  However, none of the DC leaders interviewed were 
aware of these programs and their impact.  Therefore eight FRs from Weerawila tank were 
interviewed in detail for information on their views on the existing arrangements .For 
maintenance in their system.  The issues that emerged at these interviews are listed below: 
*  Out of the 8 FRs interviewed, only three had  attended the training program.  Even those 
who attended knew nothing about the proposed maintenance program. 
The FRs did not know that certain activities, for example main canal cleaning done by 
FQs on Shramadana and deployment of TOAs for maintenance activities, were done 
under the pilot maintenance program.  Most of  the activities done under the program 





*  The FRs were of the view that main canal maintenance is the responsibility of ID.  They 
can participate in identifying the maintenance needs at main canal level.  The DC level 
is maintained by the DCOs at present with or without funds from ID 
There existed a seemingly unresolvable conflict between the leaders of the four head 
reach DCs and the leaders of the tail end DCs.  The tail-end DC leaders complained that 
four head-reach DC leaders are favored by  the IE.  They stressed the necessity of 
maintaining equity in the allocation of maintenance funds to the DCOs before attempting 
to make any intervention.  The DCO leaders in the tail end DCs identified their 
orghizations with IMD while the leaders of  head reach DCOs showed a close relation 
with IE. 
Some tail-end DC leaders were of  the view that they do not have a voice in the Sub- 
Project Management Committee because of  the pressure exercised by  a certain farmer 
group in the process of taking decisions on maintenance, etc.  Also, according to them, 
they are not well represented at the PMC.  They proposed the formalion of  )tank 
committees or Wewa Sabha to bring an end to the problems mentioned above and also 
for implementing the proposed intervention as well. 
* 
* 
Preoaration of Annual Maintenance Plans:  Maintenance work needs to be planned to ensure 
that the different activities are completed on time and to monitor progress.  Most irrigation 
managers do not prepare annual maintenance plans because of  the low priority given to 
maintenance, as compared to construction.  Since 1986, the participation of farmers in 
irrigation activities has exerted heavy pressure on  the irrigation agency with respect to the 
deteriorated irrigation infrastructure.  Thus there is substantial improvement in INMAS areas 
where maintenance work is being carried out on a more or less need based  manner with 
farmer involvement. 
According to the research design, identification, prioritization and decision making on 
the maintenance requirements must be done with the active participation of  farmers.  In the 
pilot area, farmers participated to some extent but farmer participation in each stage of the 
process needs further improvement.  The attempts made by  the Imgation Enginem of Tissa 
Division is remarkable in the preparation of the work plan.  Even though this procedure was 
not sufficiently field tested for replication he prepared detailed work plans for the other 
systems also. 
The Annexure shows the 1992 overall maintenance plan.  Firstly an annual program was 
prepared for the permanent maintenance gang and they were assigned equal sections of  the 
main canal.  This program was prepared for both periods - canal closure and water issue. 
The period of canal closure is utilized for the heavy cleaning work inside the conveyance 
section of  the canal.  The TOAs are assigned 175 feet of  canal length per day to cover the 
weeding in the first four miles of the MC.  During water issues they are assigned1 different 
sections so as to cover the entire main canal and the norm is to weed 85 feet a day along 
with their water distribution duties.  Table 2.12 is gn  example of a TOA assignment. 
21 The plan for the identified work was not completed due to the adminiistrative changes in 
the division and for want of approved estimate.  This work plan will be completed according 
to the availability of funds and implemented by  involving farmers. 
Calibration for Hvdraulic Performance flmpact) Evaluation:  The impact of maintenance 
must be measured by comparing hydraulic performance over time.  The basic parameters that 
have been selected are the main canal water profile, quantity of water flow through control 
sections and the travel time between control sections.  Sensitivity of these parameters to the 
maintenance differs according to the intensity of the maintenance work.  In order to observe 
a reasonable change in these parameters, maintenance work should make substantial 
improvement to hydraulic performance of  the reach.  We intend to observe the hydraulic 
performance of the Weerawila main canal before and after the maintenance activities. 
Imulementation of  the Maintenance Work  The closure season between the 1991,192 Maha 
and  1992 Yala was very short because both farmers and officers felt that it was advisable to 
start the Yala cultivation using the residual soil moisture.  The first water issue was made on 
the 1st March and maintenance work was possible only during the month (of February.  Even 
though the canal was closed on the 29th January it was not possible to work inside the canal 





February.  The first four miles of the canal was distributed among six Tuin Out Attendants 
(TOAs) and the details of the assignments and their progress are given below: 
2.5.2.  Lessons Learned and Findings 
The lessons learned and the findings of  the work done up  to  end of  Maha  1991/1992 are 
summarized below: 
1.  The suggested maintenance procedure and methods used in each stage of the process are 
implementable within the framework of ID and IMD. 
2.  There exists a substantial difference in per acre allocations for maintenance between 
Mahaweli systems and ID/IMD systems; allocations for Mahaweli sy:;tems are three 
times higher than those for the ID/IMD systems. 
3.  Administrative overhead of  maintenance work for ID is high  compared with the physical 
work; the costs are covered by  using the funds given for physical work. 
4.  ID could reorganize its O&M divisions by  bringing more command area under each 
division in order to maximize the man power utilization; at the same time the per acre 
maintenance overhead cost could be reduced. 
5.  Recurrence of rehabilitation at closer intervals can be minimized by effective utilization 
of allotted funds. 
6.  The preparation of work plans for maintenance were done in a satisfactory manner and 
the implementation during the closure season is quite successful.  Further improvements 
in this regard could be done at the end of this year. 
7.  Norms and standards for different kinds of maintenance activities need to be revised 
after analyzing the progress of each activity. 
8.  The preparation of work estimates on  the basis of  needs is well accepted by  the agencies 
and farmers; mechanisms for farmer participation in  this process need to be revised  in 
view of getting their active involvement. 
9.  There is very high potential for getting farmers’ contribution in bridging the gap of 
resources; every effort should be taken to motivate and mobilize them through training 
and awareness. 
10.  Establishing hydraulic performance parameters and using them in impact evaluation 
should be given high priority. 
23 11.  It was noticed that the training provided for different groups had  not yielded substantial 
impact; this was due to very poor communication between the farmers and farmer 
representatives.  Therefore it is suggested to implement an awareness program for the 
farmers at the DC level so that it will help the main  system. 
2.5.4.  Work Plan for Yala 1992 
The following work will be carried out during the season: 
Fudher improvements to the model. 
Verification of drainage contributions to EIS and water consumption within EIS. 
Implementation of  a systematic operation of EIS using the feed back of  the model. 
Introduction of  sub-system operations based on crop water requirements. 
Implementation of an on-farm water management program. 
These work items will be implementation with active participation of  ID and' IMD. 
Under seasonal planning, the following work items are identified for 'Yala  1992: 
Inflow analysis of  Lunugamvehera reservoir. 
Development of allocation rules for different inflow regimes and climatic conditions. 
Study on institutional issues for seasonal planning. 
The above mentioned activities will be done in close collaboration with  the I11 and IMD. 
The following work items will be carried out with active participation of ID ,and IMD. 
Continuation of the maintenance implementation program with modifications. 
Continuation of the expenditure data collection for the periods of  1987, 1998. 
-  Revision of the maintenance procedures based on the feedback. 
-  Monitoring of the hydraulic performance. 


















The following activities are planned for Yala  1992: 
preparation of irrigation schedules at least for three larger tanks 
awareness program for farmers and officers for implementing the schedule 
- 
- 
-  - 
-  providing inputs to the task force on  seasonal allocation 
25 AHHEXURE 
ALLOCATION 
Maintenance Program  of Weerawila Weua  for  1992 
HEAD  300  TRACT  NO: 
HEAD  301  IRRIGABLE  AREA: 
____.  . 
.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  -  - 
YAM  Mi11 
FIRST  DATE  OF  YAT€R  ISSUE  10.03.92  15.119.92 
LAST  OAT€ Of  YATER  ISSUE  10.07.92  15,111.93 
HAlE OF  1.L  :  R.A.  UHARHAliENA 
HAlE Of  Y.S.  :  8.6.  WIJETUNCA 
RANGE  SOUTHERN  DIVISIOH  TISSA  NO.  OF POSSIBLE IAN  DAYS  1280 
-_  1. 
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Surplus Drainage with Runoff 
199111992 Maha season 
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Inflow and Outflow for  Weerawila wewa 
1991/1992  Maha season 
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TERTIARY MANAGEMENT 
7  3.1.  Introduction 
The main objectives of this research component are: 
1.  To’develop and field test management innovations for farmers and officers for improving 
the planning, coordination and implementation of water management and agricultural plans 
at the distributary channel (DC) level. 
~ 
2.  To develop and  test  processes  for institutional strengthening and  for  turning over more 
O&M responsibilities to the DC organizations.  I 
3.  To explore the possibilities of operationalizing the tested  management  innovation in  the 
system.  I 
The activities proposed to achieve the above objectives were: 
a.  institutional strengthening; 
b.  tertiary maintenance management; 
c.  seasonal planning and coordinated acquisition of  agricultural inputs; 
d.  operation during land preparation and crop growth periods. 
3.1.1.  Sample Area Selected for Maha 1991/1992 
1  The sample selected for Maha  1991/92 study was Sub UDC5 in tract  1 of the Right Bank 
management, especially those representing ID and IMD, did not agree with the selection of this 
DC for study and proposed  the selection of a DC from the Left Bank (LB) system.  The ID 
officers felt that the proposed DCO was very strong when compared with the other DCOs in RB 
system and therefore was not representative.  The other objection raised by the ID officials was 
that Sub  llDC5 was a lined canal unlike others in the system.  However, canal lining work 
started only after research  work had  begun  in DC5.  IMD  was  not  in favor of  the selection 
because the president of  the DCO was  not  acting as they  felt he  should  under  the  INMAS 
programme.  However,  since  IIMI  had  selected  RB  system  for  its  study  on  main  canal 
management and simulation modelling research projects, the final decision was to select RB Sub 
lIDC.5. 
,  (RB)  system.  Initially,  some  members  of  the  Sub-study  Committee  on  tertiary  system 
I 
The sample Sub DC consists of four FCs with a total command area of 61 Ihectares.  The 
entire command  area  under  the canal is considered  as  low  land  for the preparation of  the irrigation schedule.  However, as shown in Table 3.1, IIMI estimates that the command area 
consists of 74.2%  LHG soils and 25.8% of RBE soils. 
3.2.  Tertiary Maintenance Managernleiit 
3.2.1.  DC Maintenance 
By  the time initial training programs for farmers and 
Farmer Representatives in DC5 were started, pre-seasonal 
maintenance activities on the DC had been done on contract 
by  the DCO.  However, in the one day training program 
for Farmer Representatives, the procedure to be followed in 
the  planning  and  implementation  of  pre-seasonal 
maintenance  -was  explained  to  them.  The  procedure 
includes an initial meeting of  the DCO with  the participation of ID officers at least two months 
prior to the commencement of cultivation season.  The meeting would discuss the funds allocated 
for maintenance work in the DC.  Thereafter a diagnostic walk-through the DC area is made by 
the FRs and TA to identify the  maintenance needs.  After the  ID prepares  estimates for the 
identified items, prioritizing of  the maintenance items is carried out joint1:y by the FRs and ID 
officials.  In addition, the training emphasized the need for cleaning and desilting the FCs prior 
to the season. 
As the pre-seasonal maintenance work had been partly done by the DCO, the proposed pre- 
seasonal maintenance programme in the DC could not be implemented this season. However, 
the following shortcomings were observed in the maintenance work done by the DCO. 
-  The  leadership  of  the  DCO  had  taken  to  doing  things  without  consulting  the  DCO 
committee members.  Thus, without consultation, the president hired 34 farmers as wage 
laborers to clean and desilt of the DC with the money allocated by  ID for thi!i purpose.  In 
previous seasons, the DCO organized Shramadanas to complete the work and the payment 
made for the canal maintenance work was deposited in the DCO account for the use of the 
organization.  This season, because the ID funds were not sufficient to pay for the labor 
necessary to complete for the pre-seasonal maintenance work in the entire canal, a part of 
the DC remained uncleaned even by the first day of  water issue. 
The DCO officers were very busy at this time with a contract for lining the canal and did 
not pay much attention to the pre-seasonal maintenance work. 
- 
-  To  the  farmers,  the’ DCO  leaders  acted  like  labor  bosses  and  not  like  Farmer 
Representatives accountable to the farmer community.  They were accused by farmers of 
hiring their own favorites as wage laborers.  Since the leaders had  hired some farmers as 
wage laborers,  there was a reluctance in  the part of  other farmers to do Shramadana to 
complete the desilting and cleaning of the DC. 
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i -  The relationship between the president,  the secretary and  the treasurer of the DCO and 
IMD was not amicable.  The DCO leaders looked at the I0  as an enmy  since he tried to 
bring the other DCO committee members into the contract work programme handled by the 
DCO leaders.  The attempt by  IMD to systematize account keeping of the DCO was also 
seen as an attempt to find fault with  the way  that the DCO leaders handled  the contract 
work. 
programme with the aim of changing the leaders who had  served for two years or more. 
This conflict made it impossible for the I0  to convince the leaders to complete maintenance 
work in the DC before water issues.  Because of these decisions and IMD's campaign, the 
DCO leaders were replaced by the DCO committee before the beginning of the season. 
As maintenance work had not been completed by the first day of water issue:, most of the 
farmers,  especially those who have lands in  Sub  llDC5 and  other FCs below it had  serious 
water problems.  The IIMI RO discussed this problem with the line agency officers at the Sub- 
Study Committee meeting on tertiary system management held on  19 September.  The RE made 
a field visit on the same day and explained to  the farmers and  the newly elected DCO leaders 
the necessity of  attending to weeding and desilting work in the DC as well as FCs to minimize 
to do canal cleaning and  desilting.  A DC meeting attended by  the farmers and ID and IMD 
officers was  held  on  20 September.  A  Shramadana as organized on 21 September with  the 
participation  of  about  150 farmers to  clean  the distributary canal.  The participation in  this 
Shramadana was successful because most of the farmers had been affected by the water shortage; 
they could not prepare their land without sufficient water in the DC and FCs.  Water problems 




.  In addition, the DCO leaders understood  that  IMD  had  launched  a  reorganizing 







water problems.  The I0  was requested to organize a DC level meeting to encourage farmers 
3.2.2.  FC Maintenance 
No systematic FC maintenance was observed in the four FCs of  Sub I/DC5 .-  FCs 48,49, 
50 and 5 1 - this season in spite of the initial training on  pre-seasonal maintenance..  Nearly half 
of the farmers in the four FCs had completed weeding by  the day of water issues hut only about 
10% had attended to desilting.  They had  done the cleaning to avoid blame: by  other farmers or 
the FR and not to ensure efficient conveyance of water in the FC.  As a result of inadequate FC 
maintenance, tail end farmers of FCs 49, 50 and 51 had problems with water at the beginning 
of  the season. 
~ 
Several attempts by the I0 to organize FC group meetings failed.  Finally,  meetings with 
the farmers of FCs 49 and 50 were held to motivate them to do FC cleaning work.  The meeting 
of the farmer group of  FC50 was arranged by  the I0 to select a FR for the canal because the 
FR of the canal had served more than two years and therefore, according to IMD norms, should 
be changed.  The other meeting was arranged by  the I0 with the farmers of FC49 at night as 
most of the farmers in the canal are wage laborers and were not available during the day.  At 
these meetings, the proposed pre-seasonal maintenance programme was explained lo the farmers 
and the maintenance work was completed. Meetings could not be arranged with the farmers of FCs 48 and 51.  The leaders in these 
two canals did not show enthusiasm for organizing meetings.  Both complained tlhat  they have 
leased out their lands and are engaged in other activities: one in a small business and the other 
in  mining and  paddy cultivation outside the project area.  Pre-seasonal maintenance work in 
these two FCs remained very unsatisfactory.  Some farmers cleaned the canal several days after 
water issues began  only  when  the RE(RB)  made a field visit  and  explained that  their  water 
problems are due to non-attendance to FC maintenance work.  Even then these farmers did only 
weeding and not desilting. 
3.2.3.  &her  DC Improvement Work 
Though the improvement work started in the DC area at this time was beyond the scope of 
the research, IIMI took an interest in documenting this process.  The DCO handled canal lining 
work in the head reach area of the DC.  The contract work was carried out by the president, the 
secretary and  the  treasurer  of  the organization who  hired  farmers in  the DC  area as wage 
laborers.  However, there were many allegations against the president for hiring his favorites 
for work, and for misappropriating funds and materials such as cement and rubble.  In the eyes 
of  some officers, the quality of the work too was poorer that work previously handled by  the 
DCO.  As  there was  a  problem  related  to account keeping,  PM  (IMD) attended the DCO 
meeting  personally  to  discuss  the  matter  with  the  committee members  and  to  update  the 
accounts.  Some FC leaders criticized the president at this meeting  for handling the contract 
work as if it were his own contract and not that of the organization.  The way the contract work 
was carried out by  the leaders lacked the participatory spirit. 
In  addition to the contract work in  the head reach of the DC, another contract had  been 
offered to a private contractor for concrete lining of the Sub llDC5.  The farmers in the DC 
were not aware that their canal was going to be concrete lined and that a private contractor had 
been offered the contract.  The president of  the DCO said that he was aware of  the contract 
being  offered to  a private party.  However,  when  ID  inquired whether the DCO  was  in a 
position to handle the contract,  he  turned it down because he  knew  there were other parties 
interested in the contract and he did not want to offend them.  However,  farmers in the DCO 
said that they could have done a better job if the contract had been taken by the DCO.  This case 
represents  the loss of  an opportunity to  strengthen the DCO and  to  strengthen the farmers’ 
feeling of  ownership of  the system both  of  which would help to  increase the probability of 
success of turnover of  O&M responsibilities to the farmers’ organization. 
FC road construction work had also been started in FCs 44,46,46A, 49,50 and 52 by the 
time the study was begun in the DC5 area.  The DCO handled the contract work in FCs 46,46A 
and 52.  The other FC road construction work was handled by private contractors;  as the DCO 
leadership felt they could not accept the contract for lack of financial and other re!;ources.  The 
Farmer Representative of FCs 46 and 46A had disputes with the DCO leadtxs because the DCO 
leaders felt that the road construction work was not satisfactory. 
38 3.2.4.  Impact 
IIMI carried out a household  survey on  a sample of 25 farmers at the end of the Maha 
1991/92 to evaluate the impact of  the action research programme on the maintenance of  the 
tertiary system.  The survey results showed: 
Sixty percent of  the sample farmers (60%) were not satisfied with the:  way  their FCs had 
been cleaned. 
Surkey respondents said that majority of  farmers cleaned FCs only after water issues and 
not before. 
There were water problems as a result of inadequate DC maintenance.  However, farmers 
said that ID and IMD intervention after water issues solved these problems. 
The limited impact of the interventions can be traced primarily to the followhg causes: 
The study intervention was limited to one day training to Farmer Representatives. 
Most of the trained Farmer Representatives were changed after the training but prior to the 
commencement of  the cultivation season. 
A  significant number of farmers - 48% in the sample but more than a 60% in the actual 
population - had leased out their lands because of  financial constraints and could not take 
part. 
3.3.  Input Coordination 
One goal of  the research  is training farmers to manage the tertiary  system themselves. 
Therefore it was felt necessary to train them to collect data on input needs so that the data could 
be used for coordinating input supplies.  At the beginning of the season even though it was too 
late to use the data for input coordination, each FR was provided with a format (see Annex 3.1) 
and trained to collect the data.  However, the farmer representatives did not fill out the forms 
and information had to be collected through IIMI Field Assistants. 
Collection of  data through the farmer representatives failed for several reasons: 
The major reason was that three out of  the four FRs were not full time cultivators.  Two 
out of them had leased out their lands.  The other was a full time employee of the Imgation 
Department and had no time to spend. 




39 3.3.1.  Problem with Inputs 
The time ADB Phase I study identified a lack of coordination mechanism at DC level as 
a major input supply constraint.  With  the exception of tractors,  all inputs could be obtained 
without much difficulty by better coordination and planning.  Farmers were eligible for credits 
from the state banks.  The major credit problem was a delay in issuing loans on the part of the 
local branch of  the bank because of insufficient staff.  This situation has now changed.  The 
household survey carried out at the end of Maha  1991/92 shows different trends with regard to 
input supply problems. 
a)  C&.&t  Out of the 25 settler  farmers surveyed, only  12 (48%) farmers cultivated  their 
allotments in the season.  The rest leased out their lands.  Only seven farmers (28%)  were 
eligible for credit from the banks.  Except for one, the rest of  the farmers who cultivated 
have become defaulters due to poor yields, scarcity of water to underiake either paddy or 
OFCs in many Yala seasons, and lack of other income generating activities or employment 
opportunities. 
All of  the seven eligible farmers obtained bank loans and cultivated their lands.  Since the 
bank  loans were  not  sufficient to  meet  the  production  costs,  six  of  the  seven  farmers 
borrowed additional money  from other sources while the other used  his  own  money  in 
addition to the bank loan.  Contrary to the notion that farmers lease ouit their lands because 
they have better income opportunities, this data indicates that these farmers have had  to 
lease out their lands because of  the very hard conditions. 
The five owner operators not eligible for credit from the state bank borrowed money from 
friends, relatives, and private money  lenders.  One farmer was provided  with credit by 
Sarvodaya, a non-government organization. 
There has been no delay in loans to the farmers entitled to bank loans.  The farmers were 
able to obtain loans in time because of the improved coordinating mechanism through the 
PMC, the efforts of the PM (IMD) and a decrease in the number of  farmers eligible for 
credit which reduced the work-loads of  bank employees. 
b)  Tractors  A tractor shortage was one of the most serious problems contributing to delay in 
land preparation during the ADB Phase I study.  Now, purchase of tractors by farmers with 
loans provided  under  ADB assistance and  hire of  tractors from other area outside the 
project have reduced the problem.  Only 3 farmers (12%) complained of tractor problems 
this season.  Normally, farmers hire the same tractor for first, second and third plougings. 
Three farmers faced tractor problems during second plowing because the tractor owner who 
did the first plowing had undertaken work @lowing) in a large number of  allotments.  This 
problem was not due to a tractor shortage according to these farmers. 
c)  Labor Only three farmers (12%) reported labor problems during the season.  They faced 






40 when water issues are made to several tracts in the RB system and EIS together.  This is 
because they hire farmers from their own hamlets or from the adjoining hamlets as wage 
laborers.  However, during the Phase I study it was noted that many  farmers bring wage 
laborers from their original villages in Matara and other districts.  This mijymt labor is 
now virtually absent from the area.  It may be because many farmers have become wage 
laborers due to serious economic problems during the past few years. 
d)  Fertilizer  Only  one farmer (4%) reported  shortage of  fertilizer.  He tried  to purchase 
fertilizer from the cooperative stores with a voucher issued to the cooperative by  the bank. 
The farmer would not have had this problem if he had purchased from a private trader as 
many farmers do now. 
In spite of the fact that there was no shortage of fertilizer, only six farmers (2!4%)  claimed 
to have used the recommended quantities of  fertilizer.  Three out of this six  were non- 
owner operators.  Fifteen farmers (60%)  said that they did not have the funds to use the 
recommended quantity.  Two farmers (8%)  were of the view that they need :not apply the 
recommended quantity as the new land is fertile.  Another two farmers (8%)  :said that they 
do not use the recommended quantity because their land  is affected by  salinity and could 
yield only a poor harvest. 
e)  Weedicide and Pesticide  A  shortage of weedicide and  pesticide was  a problem  faced by 
farmers  in  previous  seasons.  This  time,  farmers  did  not  complain  of  a  shortage  of 
weedicide and pesticide in  the market.  Many  farmers now  buy their requirements from 
private traders rather than from Agrarian Service Centers.  However, those who obtained 
bank loans complained that the loans do not include an amount for pesticide. 
f)  Six farmers (24%),  all of them owner operators, complained of  shortage of seed. 
They  had  not  informed  the  DOA  of  their  seed  requirements  in  time  to  enable the 
Department to  supply  the  seed  requirements.  The other  farmers  too,  though  had  not 
informed DOA, had been able find seed from the area.  Though DOA is not  in a position 
to supply seed to all the farmers, they can supply seed to some of them if requirements are 
informed beforehand.  It should be stressed, however, that the number of farmers who are 
likely to  face shomge of  seed  paddy  would  be more if  all  the settler farmers  do  the 
cultivate for  themselves.  Seed  paddy  was  less  of  a  problem  this  season  because  the 
majority of cultivators were renters better equipped with inputs. 
3.3.2.  Impact of the Intervention 
All  except one of  the  farmers  was  of  the opinion  that  the  DCO  had  no  plan  for  the 
acquisition of inputs in time.  The organization can intervene in this spherc only if the farmers 
have financial resources, credit, etc.  Since the farmers lack this, the FRs were of  the opinion 
that intervention in this sphere is not possible. 
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3.4.  Water Management During Land Preparation 
Though the FRs have been trained to prepare a rotational plan for water distribution within 
FCs, they were still using a rotation plan  which they have been  using for the last few years. 
Farmers in FC49 followed three hour rotations but there were deviations at times  Farmers in 
FCs 50 and 51 followed 6 hour rorations while the farmers in FC48, with  only six allotments 
under the canal, did simultaneous sharing.  When the number of allotments under a FC was 
more  than  14,  the farmers tended  to follow  some rotation  even  during  the lancl  preparation 
period in order to overcome water problems. 
Very dry weather conditions prevailed in the area for about two and ihalf  months prior to 
and after the first water issue on 15 September 1991.  Farmers found it very diflicult to soak 
the land within six hours.  The land soaking requirement seemed very high.  IIMI verified the 
high requirement at allotment No.742 under FC51 on 23rd September 1991. 
Table 3.2 shows the results obtained. 
The  difficulty  experienced  by  farmers  in  irrigating  the 
allotments within a short period could be understood by looking at 
the  climatic  data  for  this  period.  The  weekly  rainfall  and 
evaporation data based on Weerawila Agriculture Research Station 
for the period  from 15th September 1991 to 22 January  1992 is 
given  in the Figure 3.1,  During the first  four weeks  in  which 
farmers are supposed to do land preparation,  weekly evaporation 
values were  higher than  weekly  rainfall  values.  In  this period 
farmers  had  to  depend  entirely  on  irrigation  waier  for  land 
preparation as shown in Figure 3.2. 
When the farmers realized that they needed at least 12 hours to irrigate the entire allotment, 
they started borrowing the turns of other farmers who were not ready to irrigate when their turns 
came, with the promise of returning the turn when they were ready.  But when it came to the 
second plowing the farmers found it difficult to continue their work as they had  to  return the 
turns they had  borrowed.  They needed assistance. 
On the request of the FR of FC49, IIMI initiated a discussion on water sharing during land 
preparation and discussed with them a rotational plan developed by IIMI in collaboration with 
ID.  Farmers agreed to follow this rotation.  This rotation plan involved the following steps (it 
is assumed that a FC has a maximum of 24 allotments). 
a)  Twenty-four farmers group themselves in four groups of 6 farmers each. 
b)  From the first day, each farmer of the first group receives water for a period of  12 hours. 





c)  On the fourth day, each farmer of the same group receives water for a period of four hours 
to continue with  second  plowing  and  related  activities.  One day  is  required  for  this 
operation. 
d)  On  the fifth day, the second group starts land soaking and completes it within three days. 
e)  On  the eighth and ninth days, all six farmers of the first and  second  group:;  respectively 
receive an  issue on the basis of  four hours each. 
This procedure is followed until all four groups complete land soaking.  All the farmers can 
complete  the first plowing  within  18  days and  continue with  other  work  by following this 
rotational plan even  in a very dry period.  It becomes much easier in a wet period. 
3.4.1.  Impact of the Intervention 
Several indicators are used  here for the analysis of the impact of this intervention: 
Water sharing practices and reduction of water problems. 
Time taken for land preparation. 




Water Sharing Practices and  Reduction of  Water Problems:  Data collected on  water sharing 
within FCs shown in Table 3.3 shows that there were rotations implemented in FCk  49, 50 and 
51 in the study area.  However, there had not been any rotation in the FC48 which has only 6 
allotments under it.  It should be understood that the rotation adopted by  the farmers is not the 
one  introduced  by  the  Sub-study  Committee on  tertiary  system  management.  It  was  a 
combination of  the rotation previously adopted in the canal and the one proposed by  us. 
The household survey data too indicates that a rotation had  been practiced by  19 farmers 
(76%)  in the sample in the  previous Maha season and by  18 farmers (72%)  in this  season. 
43 However none in FC48 followed rotation in either season.  Only 6 farmers (30%)  were satisfied 
with the rotation.  However, 14 (56%) farmers were of  the opinion that  rotations  should be 
implemented in LP period to minimize water problems and delay in land preparation.  However 
the rest did not favor the implementation of rotations during LP period. 
Ten  farmers  (40%) complained  of  water  problems  in  spite of  the  implementation  of 
rotations in the canals.  Nine of  these ten farmers mentioned unreliable supply as their water 
problem.  The unreliable supply was mainly due to the operation of FC gates by the farmers to 
get  more water  to  their canals.  These ten  farmers (40%) claimed  that  water problems  had 
delayed their land preparation. 
Time Taken for Land Preparation:  The time required  for land preparation  is considered to 
be 4 weeks in the irrigation schedule.  However, a continuous issues are made to the canal even 
during the fifth week to meet the farmers requirement for "isnam", a practice of irrigating the 
allotment for several hours after few days from  sowing and  draining off of  water after some 
time.  The  rotational  issues  for  crop  growth  period  starts  in  the  sixth  week  from  the 
commencement of water issues. 
As shown in Figure 3.3 (land preparation progress) a period of six weeks have been taken 
to complete the LP work in 90%  of the command area under the canal.  The studies carried out 
in the same distributary in Maha 1989/90 shows same results (Final Report - Vol. I][,  page 220). 
The time taken for the completion of the LP work in the entire command area of  the Sub UDC5 
is seven weeks.  Since there are no complaints from the cultivators regarding the supply of other 
inputs in this season, the delay can be attributed to water problems. 
The period of six week for land preparation in FC48 is very high compared to the number 
of  farmers in other FCs with  more than  16 allotments.  In fact they could have completed it 
within the first three weeks.  Completion of LP in  FC51 which is the head most FC  of the Sub 
DC, within 5.5 weeks is the best performance.  The tail end canals like FC49 hald  undergone 
severe water shortages and therefore it took a longer time.  However, there is a high potential 
to improve the LP performance by  introducing a systematic water sharing.  It requires good pre- 
seasonal standard maintenance to minimize water shortage at the commencement of  a season to 
achieve this (Reference - Figure 3.3). 
Water Use Durine Land Preuaration: Relative Water supply (RWS) is used here as an indicator 
to  measure the adequacy of  irrigation  supply to  the sample sub-system.  The R'WS  for land 
preparation period is defined as: 
Water Supply  IW + RF 
Water Requirement 
IW  =  Irrigation water delivery in mm 
RF  =  Rain fallin mm 
Eo  =  Open pan evaporation in mm 
S&P 
=  Eo + S&P + Land soaking and ponded water. 
=  Weighted S&P value for canal to represent in soil groups. 
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44 If RWS = 1 in any given week at the level of a typical farm allotmenl, this means that the 
combined  supply  by  the  system  and  the  rain-fall  in  that  week  exactly  match  the  actual 
requirement.  For the purpose of our analysis, the conveyance efficiency in a typical field canal 
or distributary was assumed as 93%,  the value adopted in the water delivery schedule prepared 
by  ID.  This results in necessary RWS values of  1.07 and  1.15 at the head  of a typical field 
canal and a distributary canal respectively to achieve RWS values of  1.0 at the field. 
A comparison of weekly RWS values in the sample sub-system for Maha 199 1/92 with the 
critical RWS values as shown in Figure 3.4 indicates that there had been an undersupply to the 
field can&  except FC50 during the first week of land preparation.  It can be seen however by 
examining the irrigation supply graphs in Figure 3.9 that all the FCs other than FC49 received 
a supply of more than  100 mm per week during land preparation.  FC49 received a supply of 
80 mm per week.  The tail end farmers of FC49 resorted to blocking the main drain to irrigate 
their allotments because they  could  not  irrigate their allotments from  the  FC.  The drought 
conditions that prevailed in the area increased the water requirements for soil saturation and also 
created  water  problems  which  contributed  much  to  the  delay  in  land  preparation  in  this 
season. 
In addition, the Table 3.4 indicates that FCs 49 and 50 (the tad most FCs) did not receive 
water  for a period  of one day and  two days respectively.  This was due to the pre-seasonal 
maintenance problem at DC level.  The irrigation supply to the canals had been stopped in the 
fifth and seventh weeks for two days and three days respectively.  The area had experienced a 
considerable  rain-fall only  in  the  fifth week  after  the  commencement  of  land  preparation 
activities in the field.  However,  the total consumption during LP is below  the ID’S design 
values.  These values should be updated. 
Water  Duty  for Land  Preparation:  Water  duty can be  used  as an indicator to measure the 
success of the intervention.  The irrigation duty at the head  of each FC in the sub-system is 
shown in Table No.3.7.  The table clearly indicates that the FCs in the head  reach of  the Sub 
DC  - FC51 and FC48 - have used  more water than those in the tail.  FC49, the canal with a 
command area of 24 ha had the lowest duty: 439.21 mm.  It should be noted however that the 
tail end farmers of FC49 used drainage water for land soaking and most LP work.  FC51, the 
head-end canal,  reports of the highest duty of 735.96 mm.  The water duty at the Sub DC level 
was 576.81 mm  in this season against the 880 mm reported in DC2 in RB Tract 5  in Yala 1989. 
Therefore, there appears to have been a drop in duty. 
The question now  is whether the reduction of water duty is due to the intervention.  The 
rain received in the fifth week of the season, the soil stabilization which has occurrcd during the 
past few years, rectifications of construction defects, development of  skills in farmers as well 
as of  the system operators, the monitoring programme implemented at  the main  system level 
might have contributed along with the intervention, much to the reduction of water duty in this 
season. 
45 3.5.  Water Management During lhe Crop Growth 
Period 
3.5.1.  Rotations 
The  Irrigation  Department  (ID)  had  plans  to 
implement rotations within DCs from the begiinning of the 
sixth week. 
Table  3.5  shows  the  schedule  prepared  for  the 
sample study area by the Water Management Unit of ID. 
However, the schedule was not implemerited.  There 
were continuous issues to the four FCs during the period. 
Instead  of  rotating  the  canal,  the  ID  closed  the canal 
during rainy days.  When the canals are closed after rain, 
it became difficult to implement rotations within FCs and within the DC.  Only farmers in FC49 
could be induced to follow rotations to overcome water problems.  As  some farmers  in FC50 
started closing the turnout FC49, the FC leader collected some money from the members of the 
canal and put a padlock on the gate to keep the canal gate fully open.  The canal reniained fully 
open till the end of the season and farmers in the FC were very happy.  Not even 11)  interfered 
in this matter.  The implementation of rotations during the crop growth period thus could be 
described as a total failure. 
3.5.2.  Results 
*  Water Sharing Practices 
and  Reduction  of  Water 
Problems 
According  to  IIMI's 
observations  and  survey 
findings only ithe  farmers 
in FC49 practiiced 
rotations during  the crop growth period.  The rotation  followed in  FC49 was  not  a  newly 
introduced  one.  It had  first been  introduced by  the former FR.  All  the  farmers in FC51 
complained that they did not receive an adequate supply during crop growth period.  Farmers 
in FC50 complained of  shortage and unpredictable supply at night.  This may  be due to the 
intervention by the farmers of FCs 51 and 48.  The majority of farmers (6 cut of ten) in FC49 
complained of shortage of water in  spite of the fact that their canal was fully open during the 
crop growth period.' 
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-  As can be seen from the Figures 3.5 to 3.7,  thc RWS values are rathcr lo:.’  dw;r,c !hc c.rqr 
growth period.  They should be around 1.2 - 1.5.  It is only the raiiiy \vwt~s  that represr.iil 
values above 1.  These low values clearly  indicates that  the  farm  coinplzints over 
shoitage of  water are reasonable and rational. 




>  successful in maintaining substantially reasonable equity in  the sub-systeni under :if  ud y. 
- 
As a response to the heavy rainfall during the crop growth period, the c.xnnT  was kpt  cl 
of wzter duty during the crop growth period.  The canal duty varied from 10.44.9 :mm  - 15’/1~.7. 
mm  during  {lie 
-  on many days as shown in Table 3.4.  This closure contributed tremendoiisly to  1.he  Ied.uc:ion 
_I 
crop  growth 
periDd  as  shown 
in Table 3.6. 
3.6. 
1 nstitlLtionaE 
D  evctopw,! 
At  the 
inception of  this 
action  research 
it  was  assumed 
that  the 
strengthening  of 
farmer 
organization 
could  be 
achieved through 
the  implementation  of  four  activities  with  the  participation  of  the  farmers:  pre-seasonal 
maintenance,  input coordination, and  water  management during  the  crop  growth  and  land 
preparation periods.  The assumption was that the  intervention would offer them benefits.  In 
addition it was believed  that  the farmer organizations formed by IMD  were functioning and 
working with  the  farmer population  in  this  season, it became clear  thet  there  are  serious 
economic and other constraints which stand as a barrier to institutional development. Therefore, 
1 
,  could be further strengthened through this type of  an action research program.  However, by 
I 
47 this section is devoted to  the analysis of  these constraints in order to change approaches and 
strategies in future interventions. 
3.6.1.  Institutional Functioning 
The DC5 farmer organization was once regarded by both IMD and ID as one (of the strong 
farmer organizations in the RB system.  It was the first organization to take over improvement 
work such as  concrete lining work in the canal and pre-seasonal maintenance work.  This was 
the only organization of  the project which took over full operation resporisibilitics on a pilot 
basis.  The leaders were forced by its members to hand  these responsibilities back, to the ID a 
few weeks after take over because of the water problems faced by the farmers.  When  research 
activities started under Phase I project in Tract 1 area, both IMD and ID had a high regard for 
the organization.  At the time of the implementation of the Phase I1 action research, IMD had 
lost hopes for its top leadership and were planning to launch a program to change them.  ID 
officers  still considered  the  organization  to  be  most  effective one until  the  leadership was 
changed on the initiative of  IMD. 
The  main  argument of  IMD was  that  the leaders  had  become corrupt,  had  developed 
bureaucratic tendencies and were not accountable to the farmers.  The IMD believer, that leaders 
may not get corrupted or may not act as bureaucrats if they serve only for a period of  two years 
or less.  However, the main question why  the top leadership move away from the members of 
the farmer organization and develop bureaucratic tendencies can not be explained lhis way.  In 
IIMI’s view, farmers and other FRs must participate in organization activities.  When farmers 
and FRs are not actively involved in the organization activities, the DCO leaders tend to develop 
bureaucratic tendencies. 
The above argument holds true not only for the DC5 farmer organization but also for many 
other farmer organizations in both RB and LB systems.  The lack of particilpation of farmers in 
organization activities, meetings, etc, is a problem in the new area of the project.  This problem 
is closely linked with the economy and economic activities. 
3.6.2.  Economic Activities of DC5 Farmers 
As explained earlier, 52% of the farmers in the sample had leased out their lartds and were 
engaged in activities which fall outside the domain of the DCO.  Interviews with the farmers and 
the household survey conducted towards the end of the season showed that they do not depend 
on the allotments to make a living.  Even if they do, it is not their main occupation. 
Table 3.7 illustrates the problem. 
A major cause of the situation is the scarcity of  water to engage in irrigated agriculture in 
both seasons.  Farmers cultivated the imgated allotments only in 7 seasons since the first water 





48 mentioned  that  in  Yala  1990, OFCs  were  cultivated  only  in  an  area  of  103.90 acres  and 
therefore only a very few farmers could reap the benefits of cultivation. 
,991  Y*!n  - 
Nocwlm  16  64%  0  0% 
3.6.3.  Economic Returri~ 
Based on the survey conducted in the DC3, nei reiurns 
for an owner operator range from a minimum of Rs1,826 to 
a maximum  of  Rs17,962.  The average return  is Rs9,432. 
Based on net returns the 12 owner operators can be grouped 
as follows: 
a)  Earning less than  Rs5,000  =2 
c)  Earning above Rs10,OOO  =9 
b)  Earning between Rs5,000 to  Rs10,OOO =  1 
Nine out of the 13 farmers who had  leased lout lands had 
received  Rs5,000 or more as land  rent  Two farmers had 
received a rent exceeding Rs10,OOO. The farmers are of  the 
view that they can barely manage if they can cultivate in both 
seasons.  However, the position of  the rion-owner operators 
who used wage labor, paid  land rent and spent an average of 
Rs2,428 for fertilizer should receive attention. They reported 
a  maximum  income  of  Rs6,380  and  ii  maximum  loss  of 
Rs20.563.  The averaw income of  the non-owner ODerators 
I 
was a loss of Rs930.  Six out of the 12  non-owner operators reported losses. 
The average yield  in  the area  is  3000 kg  per  ha;  the  minimum  is  865  lcg  while  the 
maximum is 4200 kg.  Salinity and low fertilizer application can be regarded as the :main reasons 
for low yields.  Owner operators spent an average of Rs1,731 for fertilizer though '75% claimed 
that they did not use the recommended quantity of  fertilizer.  A relationship between the yield 
and the location of allotment could not be observed from the analysis of  yield data. 
The farmers in DC5 area have no employment opportunities other than wage 'labor at peak 
periods of agricultural seasons.  There were only two farmers fortunate enough to  find regular 
employment.  One worked as a driver  in Colombo while his wife looked after the land.  The 
family was not permanently settled.  The other employed person was the FK of FC49, an adhoc 
laborer attached to ID.  Formerly they had access to chena land in Bogahawewa, an  area which 
came under  the reservoir.  Now  the authorities are trying to keep them  away from this area. 
This too had  affected them severely as chena cultivation was the main  source of  their income 
even after coming to the settlement.  All these factors have contributed to the pauperization of 
the majority of farmers in  the sample area. The extreme form of this pauperization is expressed 
by  four farmers in the sample who have leased out their land to non-owner operators and now 
work on the same allotments as share croppers.  These economic conditions are not in favor for 
49 building  farmer  level  institutions because  the  farmer  organization  program  does  not  offer 
solutions to these problems. 
Table 3.7 above indicates that a significant number of farmers (32%)  nnake their living by 
working as wage laborers.  This makes it impossible for them  to  participate at FC and DCO 
activities.  Both the newly selected secretary and president of the DCO too h,ave leased out their 
lands and work as wage laborers. 
3.6.4.  Evaluations of the DCO 
All  the  farmers  in  the  sample accept that  they  are members  of  the DCO.  With  the 
exception  of  one farmer all  claimed  to know  their FR.  The FR  had  bcm  selected by  the 
farmers’ consensus according to them.  Seventeen farmers (68% of  the sample) were satisfied 
with the performance of their FR.  However, those who were not satisfied claimed that the FR 
did not try to distribute water and arrange FC cleaning.  The majority of the unsatisfied were 
from FC5 1.  They said that the FR had leased out his land and was not in  the hamlet during the 
cultivation season.  Out of the four FRs in the Sub DC, the FRs of  FCs 48 and 5 1 had  leased 
out their lands.  Since FC48 was a small one with only six allotments, the farmers had no water 
problems and therefore did not find fault with the FR.  In addition four allotments on the canal 
had  been  leased out.  In  case of  FC50, the situation was  very different.  Farmers needed  the 
assistance of the FR but he was not available in the hamlet as he was gemming ekewhere. 
Only 4 farmers (16%)  in the sample said that their FR tried to solve their protilems.  Nine 
farmers (36%) said that they did not know whether he tried to solve their irrigation problems. 
Twelve farmers  (48%) said  that  the FR  did  not  do anything to  solve their problems.  The 
farmers were not confident that their leaders can resolve conflict among the members of the FC 
group. 
Seventeen farmers (68%)  had met their I0  and knew his role.  Those who had  not met the 
I0 were those who had leased out their land and had engaged in  wage labor.  Those who had 
met  the I0  were of  the view  that his service was useful but  the rest  said! they do not know 
whether his service was useful or not.  Twenty farmers (80%) had attended DC meetings and 
19 farmers (76%) had  attended  FC meetings and  knew  the  functions of  the  organizations. 
Twelve farmers (48%) reported that attendance at FC meeting and participation at IFC activities 
are satisfactory while the rest denied it. 
When asked whether the DCO had been successful in solving their irrigation and agriculture 
related problems,  15 farmers (60%) gave positive replies.  This is because the DCO  had been 
able to do concrete lining of  the canal and  solve some irrigation  problems of  ithe  farmers. 
However only 8 farmers (32%) were satisfied with the performance of  their FC groups. 
The farmers in the sample did not understand the decision making process for the seasonal 
agricultural plan.  They denied that they have a role in the matter.  They did not know that it 
J 
1 
50 is the PMC that takes the final decision regarding cultivation and said thai  the GA and officers 
take the decision.  They were denied of the roles of FRs or farmers. 
Though IMD has been successful in roiming farmer organiz?,tions,  the economic pro5lems 
raced  by the farmers have become a  serious obstacle to  institutional  development.  A  large 
section of the community does not benefit from participation as they do not cultivate the land. 
As a result of lack of farmer participation in various organizational activities, some leaders get 
de-motivated.  Some leaders take the opportunity to use organization resources  For  their own 
benefit.  This process can be ended only by  bringing back farmers to cultivate their allotments. 
Whether this is possible under the present circumstances is not clear. 
? 
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PILOT PROGRAM FOR OTHER FIELD CROPS 
4.1.  Introduction 
This section discusses the history of Other Field Crop cultivation and the objectives of 
our study. 
Kirindi Oya Imgation Settlement Project (KOISP) has been originally planned for both 
paddy and other field crops (OFCs) cultivation.  According to  the original plan, during Maha 
season paddy should be the crop in poorly drained soils (LHG soils) and other field crops 
should be cultivated in well and moderately drained soils (RBE soils) and during Yala season 
paddy should be grown in only 50% of  LHG soils and OFCs in RBE, intermediate soils and 
50% of LHG soils.  The main reason for suggesting this cropping pattern is to solve the 
water short situation.  However it has not been possible to adhere to this cropping pattern 
and in  general, paddy had been grown in both seasons on  all soils.  In 1987/88 Maha, the 
first attempt was made to introduce OFCs in the project by implementing a OFC 
demonstration in selected farmers fields.  This program was continued.  OFCs cultivated in 
KOISP are shown in Table 4.1. 
In  1990, the 
State Secretary of 
IrrigatiLon  submitted 
a report to the 
Secretary to the 







problems in KOISP.  Implementing OFC cultivation has been given as one of the remedial 
measures to overcome the water problem.  According to his report the following have been 
identified as reasons for failures to implement OFC cultivation: 
1.  The farmer organizations are not strong and effective enough to take collective 
decisions. 
2.  Lack of farmer participation in the decision making process, especially in relation to 
selection of  cropping patterns. I 
J 
3.  Ineffective extension services and lack of proper institutional arrangements for overall 
management of  the system and sub-systems. 
4.  Farmers are not sufficiently motivated to change from their traditional paddy cultivation. 
5.  Lack of adequate marketing facilities. 
6.  Lack of the strong leadership essential during the first few years of change. 
7.  Difficulty in obtaining credit and insurance facilities 
In his report, a pilot project was proposed to test the possibility of cultivating OFCs 
during both Maha and Yala seasons in the project area.  The main  idea behind  ithis 
experiment was to demonstrate to all the farmers the profitability and practicability of 
cultivating OFCs.  For this purpose tract 3 of the Left Bank was selected.  This tract has 
about 320 ha of irrigated land which is distributed among 400 farm families; each holds 
approximately 0.81 ha.  The land selected for the OFC demonstration is from a tract which 
was originally designed for paddy cultivation in Maha and OFC cultivation in Yala.  The 
proposal suggests the following composition for the Management Team of this experiment: 
-  Project Manager (Chairman). 
- 
- 
-  Agricultural Instructor. 
-  Farmer representatives. 
Resident Engineer of  the Left Bank. 
Colonization Officer from Land Commissioner’s Department. 
The responsibility of this team was to make necessary arrangements regarding credit, 
seed, farm power, fertilizer, extension services, marketing and other related aspects.  It was 
also the responsibility of this team to ensure that relevant officers from the line departments 
are brought in as necessary. 
IIMI’s role was to document the process of this experiment, provide guidance and 
analyze the progress of the pilot experiment.  A Sub-committee was appointed to  review the 
progress and to co-ordinate IIMI’s activities in this program.  Due to the  resource 
constraints, two field canals of DC2 namely FC3 made up of  19 allotments, and FC4 with  14 
allotments were selected for monitoring of OFC cultivation.  Field canal 3 contains about 84 
percent of well drained lands and FC4 has about 95 percent well drained lands. 
ninety-five percent of the land in FCs 3 and 4 has RBE soils. 
Roughly 
The first cultivation of  OFC in the pilot area was started during the Maha  1991/92.  One 




64 The research program included the following activities: 
1.  Documenting and evaluating seasonal planning. 
2.  Documenting and evaluating different land preparation methods for OFCs. 
3.  Documenting and evaluating irrigation scheduling, water distribution and water use for 
OFCs. 
4.  Evaluating economic performance of  different OFCs. 
5.  Documenting other activities such as credit arrangements, marketing arrangements and 
training. 
4.2.  Results 
4.2.1.  Seasonal Planning 
Seasonal planning includes determination of the dates to commence the culltivation, crop 
selection, irrigation schedules and provision of other services such as supply of seeds, credit 
and barbed wire, etc.  This activity takes into consideration utilization of  rainfall for land 
soaking and preparation, so as to minimize the use of irrigation water. 
The OFC Sub-committee decided that water issues should commence after receiving 
sufficient rainfall (about 70  mm  of cumulative rainfall; normally expected in  mid  October) to 
start the cultivation.  Farmers were consulted to get their views by interviewing several 
farmers.  The other reason for this schedule was to give sufficient time for farmers to 
complete the higMand cultivation on their 1.21 ha  homestead allotments after the start of 
rain.  The Agriculture Department recommended suitable crops based  on  economic and 
environmental factors.  However, considering the water short situation, chili cultivation was 
recommended only for 0.50 acres (0.2 ha).  These proposals were discussed with the farmers 
at the seasonal meeting (Kanna meeting).  The Land Commissioner’s Department agreed to 
supply barbed-wire and water deliveries by  bowser for chili nurseries.  Arrangements were 
made by  the IMD to issue credit to farmers through a bank.  The Department of Agriculture 
planned a series of  training classes on land preparation and other agricultural practices.  The 
DOA also planned to conduct an OFC demonstration on  farmers fields.  The aim of  this 
demonstration was to show the farmers how  to cultivate OFCs under irrigated conditions. 
For this purpose, they selected  13 allotments from FC3.  One acre  from each allotment 
came under this program.  The department provided seeds,  fertilizer, and chemicals free of 
charge. 
Beginning irrigated OFC cultivation in  the Maha season after receiving abolut 70 mm  of 
cumulative rainfall proved acceptable.  This gave sufficient time for farmers to complete 
their highland rain-fed cultivations so that there is no competition for labor between highland 
65 cultivation and irrigated cultivation.  Figure 4.1 shows that the majority started work in 
irrigated land after crop establishment in highland.  However, farmers tolok  longer than 
scheduled for land preparation and crop establishment.  The scheduled period was from 25 
October to  11 November.  The main reason was that farmers depend solely on jfamily labor 
for these activities.  Also, this was the first cultivation season and therebre, they took more 
time to do the work. 
Chili (0.2 ha), greengram, soya, ground-nut and cowpea were the ri:commcnded  crops 
for this season.  Crops cultivated are given in the Table 4.2.  In the demonstration area 
farmers had to follow the cropping pattern suggested by  the DOA.  Farmers had the freedom 
to  select their own crops for other areas.  The major crop cultivated in the farmers fields was 
chili.  Ground-nut was the second major crop.  Greengram and onion extents were very low. 
Other crops such as cowpea and vegetables were grown in small extents.  Many  farmers 
cultivated more than the recommended 0.2  ha of chili.  The main reason for farmers 
preference to chili is that it is the most income generating crop.  Almost all farmers said that 
they expected to keep the chili crop for a long period utilizing rains expected during March 
to May, so that they could get a higher income.  The majority of  farmers planted a local chili 
variety (Vanni miris) because the seed of the improved variety was not available.  Many 
farmers said that they can get an income for a longer period from the local chili variety. 
Ground-nut cultivation was restricted due to unavailability of  seeds.  Farmers who cultivated 
ground-nut said that they chose ground-nut cultivation because soils in  their farm  are not 
suitable for chili cultivation due to poor drainage conditions.  A few farmers planted onions 
in a small extent on experimental basis.  Paddy cultivation was allowed in some field canals 
because OFC cultivation is not possible due to poor drainage condition and unsuitable soil 
conditions.  About six  percent of the land (0.95 ha) was not cultivated in FCs 3 and 4 due 
. 
to poor drainage conditions.  Many 
farmers cultivating at the bottom of the 
FCs faced crop damages (3.4  ha) due to 
poor drainage.  Damages occurred during 
the heavy rains received in December. 
One farmer in FC3 (allotment 51) 
attempted to cultivate paddy and 
abandoned it later thinking thlat the number 
of irrigation issues allocated was not 
sufficient for paddy. 
4.2.2.  Testing Diffeirent Land Shaping 
and Land Preparation Methods 
Two different land shaping methods 
were proposed.  One method is to 
construct terraces at a gradient of 0.2%  along the contour, while the other method is to 
terrace without a grade.  In the second method, bunds are constructed on contoiurs. 




66 irrigation layouts that were tested are shown in Figure 4.2.  In the first method, an irrigation 
ditch is laid above the ground level along the bund and a leader ditch along the main slope in 
each terrace.  The second method has a ditch in the middle of  the terrace and  a[ main ditch 
along the main slope.  Different land preparation methods for different crops were 
recommended by  the Department of Agriculture.  The recommended methods were raised 
bed  for chili and corrugated for greengram, soybean and cowpea. 
It was observed that farmers adopted different irrigation layouts including the 
recommended ones.  However, the extent of land prepared under the recommended layout 
was low.  Three farmers prepared their lands for chili crop according to the first method, 
and 13 farmers prepared their lands for chili according to the second method.  However, all 
these farmers were not able to prepare their entire 2 acre extent using any of these methods. 
Greater extent of lands in FCs 3 and 4 was prepared using other methods or had  minimum 
land preparation.  The main reasons were lack of family labor and lack of  sufficient cash to 
hire labor for this operation.  Another reason was that basic land shaping had not been done 
in some of the allotments. 
’ 
Table 4.3 shows the different land preparation methods for different crops practiced by 
sample farmers.  In demonstration plots, all farmers followed the recommended method for 
chili.  Eight farmers followed the recommended 
method for greengram and soybeans.  Others 
planted geengram and soybeans in flat basins.  In 
the farmers’ own fields, the majority did not 
follow the recommended land preparation 
methods. 
According to the survey, the fclllowing 
reasons were given for not practicing proper land 
preparation methods: 
1.  In sufficient time. 
2.  High cost. 
3.  Lands are not shaped. 
4.  Lack of  cash in hand. 
5.  Lack of knowledge. 
It was observed that the first method requires more labor than the second method, (75 
man  days per ha.  vs. 57 man  days per ha.).  In the first method, it was also observed that 
farmers had difficulty in  maintaining the farm ditch laid along the terrace.  This ditch tends 
to break frequently when water is flowing in the canal. 
Uneven land levelling caused two major problems in several farmers’ fields.  One was 
difficulty in distribution of irrigation water evenly within a basin.  As a result, there was 
over irrigation in some parts of  the land and farmers took more time to irrigate their crops. 
67 The other problem was water logging.  These problems resulted in  poor growth and poor 
yields. 
4.2.3.  Irrigation Practices for OFCs 
The imgation Department is responsible for conveying water from the reservoir to the 
head of a field canal.  Considering the water requirement for OFCs and (expected rainfall 
during Maha season, ID officers planned the following pattern of water issues: 
Land preparation  :  70 mm  in two issues 
Crop growth period  :  November, one issue 
:  December, one issue 
:  January, three issues 
:  February, three issues 
This arrangement was discussed with farmers at the seasonal (Kanna) meeting. 
However, the farmers in a field canal were given the freedom to request water issues 
whenever they required water upto the planned  number of issues.  A rotational water sharing 
practice in FCs was implemented from the second water issue for the crop growth period. 
Farmers were asked to make use of one cusec flow for six hours.  The field card 
representative should arrange the rotation for every water issue. 
Water issues for land preparation  started on the 25th of October and continued till the 
11th of November.  Cumulative rainfall received during the period of  1st October to 25th 
October was about 110 mm.  Issuing water after receiving 110 mm of cumulative rain saved 
water during the land preparation period.  Water issues for the crop growth penod started on 
28th November.  A considerable amount of  rain (237 mm) was received between  11th 
November and 27th November. 
Water use during the cropping period in FCs 3 and 4 is shown in the Table 4.4.  Nine 
water issues were made during the five-month crop growth period.  Seven irrigations out of a 
planned eight, were issued before the end of  February.  The balance irrigation was given in 
March.  Nevertheless, farmers requested an additional imgation for the (chili  crop and 
received one in March.  Table 4.5 shows the on-farm water use in selected farm in FC3. 
Starting from the second issue, the duration of a water issue was reduced from 5 days to 2-3 
days by implementing rotational water sharing  within a field canal.  The total water received 
by FCs 3 and 4 were 1,912 mm and  1,824 mm respectively.  The theoretical water 
requirement for OFCs was calculated by  using the FA0 method so that lthe  actual water use 
values could be evaluated.  The actual water use values in FCs 3 and 4  are quite close to the 
theoretical values.  Analyzing the data more closely, it was observed that the area imgated in 
each rotation was less than the total area cultivated in each field canal.  In many cases, 




68 '!  sufficient moisture and some allotments were waterlogged. 
poor drainage facilities and over irrigation by  farmers in upper areas. 
This may  have lircn  1. 
felt that the soil 
was  dry, 'they 
:isked thcl FRs to 
rcquest water. 
'l'he FRs then 
inform the \Vork 
Supervisor 01  mw.[ 
[he Irrigation 
Engineer.  The 
probleim obsenwl 
in this method  wa.s 
that while the 
farmers in the (ail-end needed water at long intervals, the top-end farmers needed water at a 
shorter intervals.  Farmers willingly accepted the rotational sharing but did not like to 
irrigate crops at night.  However, farmers were compelled to irrigate at night since it was 
difficult to keep the FC turnouts closed at night. 
Fluctuations of the flow in FCs were observed in every water issue as shown in Figures 
4.3 and 4.4.  As a result farmers had difficulties in  irrigating their allotments within six 
hours each.  Fluctuations of the flow in the FCs occured during night due to  ilk@ 
operations of the main canal regulators in Tracts 1 and 2.  However, this did not become a 
very serious problem to farmers because many farmers in the lower reaches did not take 
water to some parts of their farms and some also managed to irrigate their  plots within less 










most of the 
allotments. 
As a result. 
69 farmers in the bottom area received  much seepage from the top area which caused drainage 
problems in the lower parts of FCs.  This condition was aggravated due many farmers could 
not imgate the entire land (0.81 ha) within the allocated time of six hours. 
4.3.  Economic Performance of Other 
Field Crops 
Cost and returns data for 34 sample 
farmers from FCs 3 and 4  was collected to 
analyze the economic performanx of 
different crops.  The analysis of crop 
performance was also done, coniridering 
different drainage classes. 
To measure the economic performance 
of other field crops cultivated in the pilot 
area, the average income to the :farmer 
(average net returns), gross value added and labor productivity were calculated.  Return to a 
unit of  water was calculated for different crops to compare water productivity.  C’ost  and 
returns data of the OFC demonstration plots was analyzed separately so that a comparison 
could be done with crop performance in farmers fields. 
Gross value added is the income generated to land, labor (family and hired) and fixed 
capital.  Net return is the farmer’s income.  Operator’s surplus is defined as return to land 
and management.  Costs of factor inputs are given as factor payments.  If :factor i.nputs are 
self-supplied they are valued at their market prices.  Factor payment to labor is considered as 
an income to the society.  In the case of an individual farmer, income is returns to family 
labor, land and management.  Gross return to water was calculated by estimating water 
productivity.  This indicator was used to compare water productivity of different crops and 
with paddy. 
Labor requirements:  Most other field crops require more labor than rice.  Labo:r use for 
OFCs in the sample area is given in the Table 4.6.  Labor used for OFCs in demonstration 
plots was higher than that of  in farmers’ own fields.  This is mainly because farmers put 
more effort to the demonstration plots.  However, the labor input for chili is much higher 
than that for other crops.  The data shows that farmers mainly depend on  family labor.  This 
may be due to unavailability of cash to hire labor.  No labor shortage was observed during 
this season.  However, it is quite likely that cultivation of  chili in larger extent in the system 
could create a labor shortage. 
Capital requirements:  Capital use for OFCs is shown in Tables 4.7 and 4.9.  Capital 
requirement for greengram and soya are similar to that for paddy.  Chili noeds much more 
capital, nearly five times more than needed for legumes.  However, capital may not be a 
problem if credit is provided without restrictions. 
i 
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crops;  1,250 kg/ha and 2,500 kg/ha for grcengram and soybean respectively. 
Table 4.9 shows the yield performance of  the crops cultivated out sidc  the demonstration 
area.  Chili yield  in the demonstration area was  nearly three times higher than  that  in 
farmers'  own cultivations.  This was mainly because the majority of  chili  .n farmcrs' own 
fields were local varieties.  Analyzing the yield  data more closely reveals that variation in 
crop yields was very high.  The highest chili yield was 9,544  kglha.  The highesi greengram 
and soybean yields were 840 kglha and  1,245 kg/ha respectively; these arc:  also below the 
potential yields.  The farmer who obtained the highest chili yield had  spent more on  fertilizer 
and chemicals.  His land (allotment 47) is in the  middle of  the field canal.  Six farmer 
obtained chili yields above 5,000 kg/ha.  All, except one, had their allotments in the upper 
part of  the field canal. variability of  crops by different soil category is given in the Table 
4.10.  The average yields of chili and greengram in well drained lands were higher than 
those in poorly drained and intermediate lands.  But soybean gave higher yields in poorly 
drained and intermediate lands. 
71 The following factors resulted in poor 
yields: 
1.  Water logging conditions due ILO lack of 
drainage facilities. 
2.  Poor land levelling. 
3.  Pests and diseases. 
4.  Lack of proper land preparation. 
5.  Damages caused by  wild animals. 
6.  Removal of top soil. 
7.  High rainfall received  in December. 
8.  Delayed crop establishment. 
9.  Low fertilizer application. 
Economic returns:  Comparing input 
requirement for different crops, it was 
observed that chili needs the highest amount of 
cash and labor.  As in other seasons, the 
family labor 
component was quite high.  FarmeIs did not 
appear to have any difficulty in hiring labor. 
Chili gave the higher economic returns than greengram and soybean.  Chili gave average net 
returns of  Rs65,720 per hectare.  The highest value was 141,028 Rslha.  Greengram gave 
negative average returns of Rs339 per hectare during this season.  Soybean gave very low 
net return of Rs721 per hectare.  If  family labor is valued at the market w,age rate, 
greengram and soybean had  very high negative net returns.  Similarly low economic returns 
from these crops were shown in the 1987/88 OFC demonstration.  These findings imply that 
these crops are not suitable at current output prices and average yield levels.  However, a 
few farmers obtained higher income from these crops, upto Rs4,318 from greengxam and 
Rs13,625 from soybean.  Chili and greengram have given higher income when grown on 
well drained soils.  Soybean gave poor returns when grown on well drained soils.  Chili 
seems to be the only crop that gives a higher income than paddy. 
The economic performance of the chili crop grown in farmers' own fields is low 
compared to chili grown in the demonstration area.  Over 90% of  the chili extent was under 
local varieties.  Input application was very low compared to chili cultivated in the 
demonstration area.  Total current input cost was 3.5 times less than that of  for chili in 
demonstration plots.  It was observed that local chili variety was less prone to pests and 
diseases.  The average income shows a low figure - Rs18,540 per hectare - compiued to that 
of demonstration crop.  However, if farmers were able to continue these chili crops during 
Yala they could get higher income from these crops.  Many farmers think in this way. 
Therefore, it is difficult to compare the economic performance of improved chili imd  local 
chili varieties yet.  The comparison will be possible only after the total local chili crop is 
picked during Yala. 
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Prices and Marketing:  Profitability of other field crops depends mainiqr  on output and 
factor prices.  Prices in turn depend on market demand of the respective products. 
Generally, OFC production involves more risk and uncertainity than rice produciion.  This is 
mainly due to pnce uncertainty, pest and diseases and other variations in physical conditions. 
Figure 4.5 shows that there was a high variation in the green chili pnce.  It was 
observed that different farmers sold chili at different prices on  the same day.  bcal  buyers 
offered a higher price for local chili varieties because the local demand for local chili is 
higher than that for improved varieties. 
The greengram price changed less 
frequently.  During the early period 
(January), the greengram price was around 
RslO to Rs12 per kilogram.  Traders 
offered low prices because of the poor 
quality of  the greengram that came into the 
market.  This happened due to the heavy 
rains received in  mid Dxember, which 
affected the greengram crop planted in 
highland areas.  Towards the end of March 
the price rose up to Rs18 to Rs20 per 
kilogram. 
In April the greengram price rose to 
Rs25 to Rs27 per kilogram.  The majority 
of the farmers had  stored their greengram 
till the price rose to about Rs20 per 
kilogram.  Some farmers were able to sell 
their greengram harvest at prices as high as 
Rs24 to Rs27 per kilogram. 
There was no demand for soybeans at the local market.  Many farmers could not sell 
the soya produce.  DOA tried to sell farmers’ soya produce at Rs20/kg.  Almost all farmers 
sold their produce to local buyers. 
There were three kinds of buyers: a) collectors who come to the farmers’ fields, b) 
buyers who operate. at the local market place at Pannegamuwa, and c) buyers who have their 
permanent places in the area,  The third kind of buyers purchase legumes like greengram, 
groundnut, etc.  Buyers at the Pannegamuwa purchase vegetables and legumes.  They seem 
to have a good control over the market. 
Agricultural Credit:  Credit for OFCs was arranged through a state bank (Bank of Ceylon). 
Due to the long time taken for negotiation and implementation of  the final decision, credit 
for OFC cultivators in LB tract 3 was delayed. 
13 Credit issued to OFCs by  the bank was as follows: 
Chili  (lh acre) Rs 4,250 
Greengram  (1 acre)  Rs 3,100 
Soybean  (1 acre)  Rs 3,120 
Groundnuts  (1 acre)  Rs 2,550 
cowpea  (1 acre)  Rs 3,260 
Since this was the first 
attempt to obtain credit, 
farmers had  to obtain their 
farmer identity cards, which 
are necessary to obtain credit 
from the banks.  This was 
arranged by the Department of 
Agrarian Services (DAS). 
This took a considerable time 
to complete.  The bank also 
had a problem of shortage of 
staff to  handle credit to 
farmers.  - 
The loans were released in 
installments.  The first installment should have been released after preparing the bunds and 
land shaping.  The loans were released to farmers in batches for the bank's convenience. 
The bank required that all farmers complete the activity to obtain the loan installment.  Since 
some farmers were delayed, the bank found difficult to release loan installments.  The first 
installment was released on the 18th November after the majority of farmers had  their crops 
established. 
Many farmers had to obtain credit from other sources since the credit issued lo farmers 
from the bank was not sufficient.  Table 4.11 gives the cash requirement and credit supplied 
by  the bank.  This indicates that farmers could meet only about 54% of the cash ~~equirement 
for chili from institutional loans.  For other crops, greengram and soybean, the bank 
provided 73% and  117% of the cash requirements respectively.  Thirty-nine percent of the 
sample farmers obtained informal credit whose annual interest rates were between 180% and 
240%.  These rates are much higher than the bank interest rate, which was  16 percent per 
annum.  The majority of the farmers who raised chili crops obtained credit from informal 
sources because the bank issued credit only for '/i acre of chili which was the area decided 
for chili cultivation at the kanna meeting. 
i 
74 I,  4.4.  Conclusions 
Chili is the most profitable crop among the recommended other field crops.  The poor 
economic performance shown by  greengram, soybean and groundnut is mainly due to poor 
yields received  by farmers.  There were multiple reasons for farmers getting poor yields 
including low application of fertilizer, poor drainage conditions, late crop establishment (for 
greengram), lack of proper land preparation and pest and diseases.  Nevertheless, there is a 
potential to get higher net returns from these crops because the yield potentials are high. 
However, cultivation of  OFCs in poorly drained soils during Maha may not be economically 
viable. 
During this season, many farmers could not follow the cultivation practices 
recommended by  the DOA because farmers were not 
sufficiently well organized.  Also, almost all farmers 
were new  to OFC cultivation under irrigation 
condition, hence it was difficult to convince them to 
follow the recommended practices. 
4.5.  Lessons Learned and Research Issues 
Improve on-farm drainage conditions:  OFC 
cultivation will be monitored with improved drainage 
conditions during 1992/93 Maha season.  The 
herring-bone drainage system will be used in FCs 3 
and 4 on the experimental basis to improve the drainage condition. 
Improving the cropping pattern:  Crops should recommended based  on  the drainage 
characteristics.  Most of  the farmers did not have a good understanding about the drainage 
conditions of  their plots during the last season.  Tbis problem will not come once farmers 
have got a better understanding of the drainage conditions in their allotments after few 
cultivations.  Time of planting is important for certain crops like greengrain. 
Better regulation of water:  This is a research issue in the next season.  How can the 
stability of water flow in the canals be maintained?  On-farm water management is important 
in OFC cultivation.  How can on farm imgation be improved to reduce over irrigation and 
wastage of water? -  ANNEXURE 
FORMAT FOR  COLLECTING DATA  ON INPUT REOUIREMENr 
I.  Seed Requirements 
Step i.  FRs will prepare a list of  seed requirement at FC level using a fosrmat like the one 
appearing below. 
Allot No.  Seed requirements  Quantity available  Quantity required 
paddy OC  with farmers  from outside 
I 
Step ii.  The list indicating seed requirements can be forward to DC leaders by FC 
leaders.  DC leaders can prepare a summary of  seed requirements and send 
one copy of  the list to A1 (DOA) and the other Project Manager (IMD) 
76 11.  Other Input Ccordination 
I0 can assist FR  to prepare a list indicating the other input availability at I;(:  IcvcJ.  ?%c. 
following format can be used  for this pnrpose. 
FC No: ..........  1  :-lpui  ~  , .  .  .  , ,  , , .  . 
Allot No.  Tractor  Credit  Other 
owned  arrangement  available  arrangement  inputs  needed 
Once the above list is prepared IMD can identify the farmers of  various categories like: 
-  those who have no problems with tractor and credit. 
those who have problems which can be solved at project level.  - 
Farmer leaders can convey problems related to input supply to Sub-project Committees. 
PMC and also to the Project Manager (IMD) for solution. Monitoring and Evaluation by FOs 
The farmer groups can keep records (FRs of each FC may be able to do thir,). 
Input: ..  .  .  .  .....  FC No: .......... 
Allot No.  Inputs  Problems  Reasons 
The above format can be used for monitoring of  input coordination.  The evduation of 
the input coordination can be done using the following format.  Monitoring and evaluation of 
input coordination need to be done by farmer organization. 
FC  No: ..........  FO Satisfaction (indicate the number of  farmers) 
Input  Satisfied with services  Unsatisfied with services  Reasons 
78  I Figure 4.2.  Method of land preperation. 
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